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Michel Chartrand to speak at York today
Council of the Confederation of Quebec wing of the New 

Michel Chartrand, militant National Trade Unions and is a Democratic Party and 
Quebec separatist and radical former member of the provincial leader in the recent move to take 
union leader will speak in Winters executive of that union.
College dining hall this afternoon 
at one o’clock.

By DAVID CHUD “That charge should read since for contempt of court 
was a 1938.”

He was referring to the fact that 0ne of the conditions set by judge
the NDP out of Quebec provincial he has consistently opposed both R^er Ouimet when Chartrand

Also speaking at the forum, politics and accept the right of self- the provincial and federal was finally granted bail was that
which is sponsored by the New determination for the Quebec governments’ repressive Chartrand “be cautious” about

Chartrand, who has been active Democratic Youth, the Student nation. legislation aimed at workers and Political statements
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He is president of the Montreal LaPierre is a member of the responded: acquitted. He faces one year in jail order to rectify society’s ills ”
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$1500 is spent 
without any
(XK.from CYSF

250 apply 

to computer 
for dates

i

\
By JIM SMITH

Almost all of the 250 applicants to 
Founders’ Computer Dating 
service have been matched with 
dates.

The results were released last 
week and are now in the council 
office.

Questionnaires were sold in the 
last week of January for the ser
vice. The experiment was 
organized by Marina Difrancesco, 
Founders 
representative at the time and 
John McCallum, a graduate 
student in space science.

The computer first attempted to 
match the names of the prospec
tive lovers shortly after reading 
week. Of the 250 people who par
ticipated, however, 99 did not get 
matched.

According to Difrancesco, “the 
number of persons not matched 
was high because the computer 
was programmed for 1,000 names 
and only received 250. This meant 
the criteria for matches were too 
stringent.”

She also said the programme is 
still basically sound and will 
definitely be tried again with a few 
minor revisions.

Because there were 99 people left 
unmatched, Founders Council 
gave the service more money so 
the computer could again be rented 
— hopefully with more success.

After a few slight re-adjustments 
in how much personality difference 
would be allowed, the computer 
spewed out another little bundle of 
joy. Most people were successfully 
brought together — at least on 
paper.

McCallum was pleased with the

giving Robin Macrae, the current 
treasurer, the right to arbitrarily 
decide
documentation is available, is only 
a ploy to cover up this loss by Mike 
Fletcher,” Otis said after the 
CYSF meeting.

. “To my knowledge there is no
This incident occurred while documentation available.” 

Fletcher was social affairs com-

By KAREN HOOD
Evidence brought forward at the 

Council of the York Student 
Federation meeting on Tuesday 
indicates that $1,500 was spent by 
president Mike Fletcher without 
council endorsation.

iwhether suitable

When contacted after the 
missioner on the previous council, meeting Fletcher said he expected 

The $1,500 was loaned by the the documentation to come from 
Founders College Council for a paul Axelrod, the previous CYSF 
proposed concert by the Guess president.
Who. Although the concert never Axelrod, however told EX- 
occurred the funds were spent, CALIBUR that no such 
apparently given to the Guess Who. documentation exists because

never endorsed the

socialcouncil

aCYSFFounders has been requesting 
the return of the loan for several spending of the $1,500. Fletcher 
weeks. CYSF members, under the made the decision on his own, 
impression that CYSF had in- Axelrod said, 
curred the debt, passed a motion Otis said he was “appalled that 
Tuesday stating that the council the previous social chairman made 
recognize the debt and pay it upon a decision of this magnitude.” 
documentation of the agreement He says he will demand that 
between CYSF and Founders. treasurer Macrae produce the

alleged documentation at the next 
council meeting.

“I do not feel that the money that 
students pay to CYSF should be 
taken so lightly and that the 
mistakes of council members 
should be glossed over,” he said.

♦

*Present social affairs com
missioner, Jeff Otis, has charged 
that no such documentation exists 
and that Fletcher is trying to cover 
up the loss.

“It seems that the council by
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Book thieves may 
sign confessions

x

»
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it
photo by Tim ClarkBy LES DURKIN record as it could be subpoenaed

Assistant vice-president John by the police. It was suggested that York's Sue Buchanan shows the tremendous form that gained her 
Becker (student services) has the signed confession be destroyed the individual women's championship at the Canadian Gym- results. He said “some people who 
proposed that any student caught after the fine is paid. This nasties Championships last Saturday — see oaoe 16 g0 out on dates never real,y get to
stealing in the bookstore be suggestion was taken note of. K y know the preferences of the other
compelled to sign a confession and Pilferage has resulted in a loss of -----------------------------------------------person. With the help of the
pay a minimum fine of $25. $15,000 or 3 to 4 per cent of income O 4,. . -# - ^ Ê m • computer, couples will now be able

The proposal was put forward at this year. This is down from 7 per O TUCÊGH TS #1 G TG #10 /§ G to get t0 know each other ahead of
the bookstore committee meeting cent last year. The drop is credited M M a time.”
March 3 and will be voted on at a to the secUrity police which have 
future meeting. apprehended between 3 to 5

The minimum fine of $25 would students a day when they are on 
be imposed on a theft of $3 or less duty J
with higher fines for thefts of more 
than $3.

On being caught a thief would Bookstore Committee, said the 
have to immediately sign a con- new Pr°P°sal> with a couple of 
fession. The confession would be in m*nor changes, would be an im- 
triplicate with a copy going to the provement in the handling of 
assistant vice-president, the thieves.
college master, and the bookstore. Another topic the committee 

Should a thief refuse to sign a discussed was the foreign 
confession the case would be domination of publishing houses in 
handled by a higher university Canada. A sub-committee 
authority and could result in public appointed to probe the effects of 
prosecution. this at York. It was suggested that

According to a criminal lawyer a list of all Canadian publications 
present, the signed confession be sent to university professors 
would virtually be a criminal across Canada.

As far as the section on sex was 
problem at Steacie when they concerned, he doesn’t believe

people are that different regar
dless of their sex.

By IVAN FENTON
Five students took their protest 

concerning the noise level in 
Steacie Science Library to 
president David Slater Monday.

Since October, fine arts students 
have been practising music 
directly below the main study area 
in Steacie. Students who com
plained about the noise were told 
by the science faculty library 
committee that the university 
administration, including the 
president, was aware of the 
situation and that a solution would 
be found.

When five science students met 
Slater on Monday they were told he 
had only learned of the noise

requested the appointment.
They then presented to Slater a 

petition containing about 250 
signatures of students who had McCallum said he watched 
found that the noise impaired their people’s reaction as they read the 
ability to study and do research in reply. “Some people got upset that 
the library. The five also played a the computer found them matches 
tape recorded at various locations and others did exactly the op- 
in Steacie. posite.”

From his observations he con- 
a problem and stated that a more eluded that “the average person is 
compatible combination of uses not what one expects, some people 
should be found for Steacie.

Committees of the science

After the results came outS.A. Zalewski, chairman of the

Slater agreed that the noise was

was who got matched are not at all 
average and the computer was set 

faculty have met with the fine arts to find people of the opposite 
faculty to discuss the problem, but who had things in 
no solution has yet been put for- Perhaps we have redefined 
wârd. average.”

sex
common.

%
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ROAST BEEF
• FULL COURSE MEALS, FROM $1.30 

AND UP
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McMaster class boycott 
gets support in poli. soi.

rights was presented, the faculty 
vote deadlocked in a nine-nine tie.

The strike gained momentum 
Wednesday when 35 of the 40 
graduate students decided to throw 
their support behind the boycot- 
ters.

Tension in the political science 
department between students and 
American department head 
Howard Lentner broke into the 
open two weeks ago when a 
proposed Canadian foreign policy 
course was dropped in favour of 
one on international relations. The 
reason given was that the 
Canadian course was too narrow 
for hiring purposes.

Lentner believes he has already 
introduced adequate student 
participation because students 
have been given voting rights on all 
advisory committees except the 
one dealing with promotion and 
tenure.

HAMILTON (CUP) - A suc
cessful strike vote Mar. 2 at 
McMaster University has resulted 
in a class boycott by 20 to 50 per 
cent of that university’s political 
science students.

The issues are student power and 
Canadianization of the depart
ment. The students claim that only 
four of 38 undergrad and two of 15 
graduate courses are Canadian 
oriented. Six of the 20 faculty 
members are Canadian.

The students are demanding 
voting rights on the department’s 
main policy-making committee. 
They are presently represented by 
two grad students and three un
dergraduates who have no voting 
rights on the 20-person committee.

Many faculty seem to agree with 
the students’ “non-negotiable” 
demand for voting representation 
— the last time student voting

THE COLLEGE OF JEWISH STUDIES
(BETH TZEDEC, 1700 BATHURST ST.)

cleaning methods 

give you the per- . 

fection you expect 

...freshen and pro

tect your clothes.

invites college students to an evening with

DR. ZVI ANK0RI
PROFESSOR OF JEWISH HISTORY AND 
DIRECTOR OF THE CENTRE FOR ISRAEL 

AND JEWISH STUDIES -

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
TOPIC:
’’JEWISH HISTORY AS A STORY OF DISSENT”

SATURDAY, MARCH 20, 8:45 p.m.
REFRESHMENTS & KUMSITZ TO FOLLOW

108 Hucknall Rd.
in the University Colony Plaza

MON-WED 7:30am—7pm 
~9pm 
— 6pm
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Want to keep it Canadian

Burgers & ChickenStudents may buy McLelland 2875 KEELE ST NORTH OF WILSON
VANCOUVER (CUP) - Student The student committee believes elementary and high school texts 

councils across the country are it is possible to raise the money and — that has a lot to do with forming 
being asked to support a scheme to McLelland has indicated he is 
keep the McLelland and Stewart “intrigued” by the proposal.
Ltd. publishing firm in Canadian 
hands.

SUNDAY to 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAYS 
SATURDAY

3 a.m. 
4a.m

ogena Canadian identity.
“And if the company were 

“McLelland considered it a associated with the universities, it 
serious idea. When we make a^ , would go a long way to increasing

The proposal, hatched last week concrete proposal, he will be outright Canadian content in
by a committee of students at the willing to consider it a serious courses,” he said.
University of British Columbia, proposal,” said committee McLelland, who is heavily in
calls for purchase of the company chairman Jerry Owen. “We have volved in the Committee for an
by a consortium of student to show him within the next month
societies, university 
ministrations and the public

C(oa CcutTkank.
■ IjoufL Lucteij Sto/iâ ■jjo’u

I Arnold Primers
M DRY CLEANERS

■ ÂOUARIUS
M Jon. 21 to Feb. If

H Everything looks new
and fresh, in the Age 
of Aquarius. That’s 
how your clothes can 
look, too!

i P [typewriter?Independent Canada, told the 
committee he has two other seriousad- that the funds are available.”

Councils across the country have offers from Canadian interests and 
through debenture sales and been asked to consider the indication
operation as a non-profit foun- proposal in principal and commit American sources.
dation- themselves tentatively. McLelland has said he will send

. “With commitments, we can get a copy of the private company’s
publishing of important Canadian short term bank loans and be in a books — which are not published — 
authors and would make Canadian position to bargain,” Owen said, to the UBC committee so they can
content textbooks available at a There are no formal plans yet as start work on a formal proposal,
more reasonable cost to students, to how the company would operate 

The Ryerson publishing com- but it is clear that a university 
pany was recently purchased by financed national publishing house 
American interests and it is feared would go heavily into textbook 
the McLelland and Stewart firm publishing for elementary and 
may suffer the same fate. secondary schools as well as

Jack McLelland sole owner of universities. “A lot of these associations have
the 63-year-old family firm, which Owen said the Canadian supported Canadian control of the 
was offered for sale last month told publishing of textbooks — an ever- economy in principle, and this is a 
the committee here Wednesday increasing number of which are specific case where we can ask 
that it would take between three being published by American them to Put their money where 
and 3.5 million dollars to take over controlled firms — is essential to their mouths are,” Owen said.
the financially ailing business an independent Canada. ------------------------------------------------
which has debts of about $2 million.

ADDING
MACHINESEof interest from

Nl TV.’Si
The proposal would preserve

T STEREO
TAPE

RECORDERS
AThe Association of Universities 

and Colleges of Canada and the 
Canadian Association of Univer
sity Teachers will be approached 
for support.

STEREO
RECORD
PLAYERSL

S 698-2589
DANFORTH

TYPEWRITER
2940 DANFORTH AVE. 

FREE DELIVERY

“When you start talking about Our modern dry

LA BELLE VRROOM! i

*PEUGEOT304TOPLESS DANCERS ’J
Standard equipment like other people's options
• front wheel drive
• all synchromesh 4 on the floor
• power disc brakes
• radial ply tires
• overhead cam
• huge trunk space and interior
Quality engineering, luxury and comfort from Peugeot

L
Nightly from 8:45to 1 am 

Also Friday Afternoon 3:30 to 6 pm 
and Saturday Afternoon 2 to 5 pm

Live Music
Nightly from 8:45 to 1 am 

Also Friday Afternoon 3:30 to 6 pm 
and Saturday Matinee 2:30 to 5:30 pm

y

OVERSEAS DELIVERY AVAILABLE
SPECIAL CARS 

FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE
41 EDDYSTONE ROADraymond’sPLACE PIGALLE JANE STREET SOUTH OF FINCH AWE. 
TURN AT THE GULF SERVICE STATION89 Avenue Road

Free Perkin» Monde, thru Thundey etter 7 e.m. European car service centre ltd. telephone 743-6845
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OFFICIAL STUDENTS FLIGHTS
Over 50 Flights to Europe
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A.O.S.C.
44 St. George Street 
Toronto 5, Ontario 
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Students plan action

: Soc. sci. division 
won't help 177

&
y

!
By SHELLI HUNTER present, asking their stand 

Students in social science 177 are cerning the boycott. The costs are 
moving closer to making a definite being absorbed by CYSF. 
decision to boycott their final 
examination.

con-

» Cleaners 
get CURE 
certification

Last Thursday, social science 
division chairman David Hoffman 
told the students, "I am only 
protecting your interests,” when 
he turned down their appeal and 
insisted the faculty of arts 
regulation demanding a final 
examination be followed.

The students have organized a 
course union and have received 
almost unanimous support of the 
boycott in tutorials. At last representation since October, 
Tuesday’s lecture, attended by Tork s working staff have finally 
only one-third of the class, this was obtained recognition of the 
re-affirmed. Canadian Union of Public

Employees as their bargaining 
0 agent.

The

By BRIAN MILNER 
After being without union

f

c .. photo by Sandy Cormeck
to aid thiet’in'stealing br°ke° ^ ,lre s,olen' “ner's i»=k used The type and form 

examination at present is to be 
decided by the individual tutorial 
leaders. This means that each 
tutorial group will write different 
exams.

cleaners, tradesmen, 
groundskeepers and bus drivers 
have been helpless since October 
when they ousted the ineffective 
American-based Service 

Students realize that the present Employees Union until last week 
method of examination will limit when the Ontario Labour Board 
boycott possibilities. A centralized certified CUPE. 
examination would enable the

Mort tells them off 5

CYSF labelled as 'farce' i

The certification procedure for a 
newr union is a complicated process 
which in this case involved several

Class members feel that the bearings and a Department of
Labour investigation into the

By KAREN HOOD would make'a motion to call for „ 
The Council of the York Student referendum despite the fact that 

Federation Tuesday night decided Roodman had
oversee EXCALIBUR and Radio class to unite in the boycott 
York. Its constitution strictly decision.

. „ . . . , , a petition with prohibits any editorial control
to allow outspoken campus per- hundreds of signatures calling for the media by CYSF
sonahty Mort Roodman per- such a referendum Sinclair's statempnt that h» “main objective now is to unite the __ . . . ,-f - h, " TTCYSF .reasurer Robin Macrae pu, signa,urea „„ hia pïïüTuJta STÏme ^an.s " “ •“* * «* final decision

‘ Roodman who sells Maoist certamcm.nHlinrt Wh° VOted f°r The council also voted to sup- Students in the course feel that signed by SEU which was supposed 
literature ,n SnnarL L, certain councillors. _ ^ port, m principle, the actions of the their stand will influence future to expire last July.
tended the meeting to call for an voté^ S'"clair was students in S0Clal science 177. examination procedures and be Negotiations for a new contract
“immediate referendum tn Pnri mnniMti the 9ew com" Academic affairs commissioner, instrumental in improving present for the workers will begin in April
th^arce <meanmgCYSF) He Sm" Tim Delaney, felt that unless the administrative policies. and CUPE has promised to take a
charged that CYSF "does no, queslioning from a few sfedenfe sidération for' ihcir demand,0".,' Pe,liions and questionnaires are fer feeïngTe'lâv îngeufeT?nZ

elitist student hacks.” This board was set

a

over

I

imminent.”
Meanwhile, two councillors have 

told EXCALIBUR they are 
sidering resigning. “I just can't 
take it anymore,” said one, “all the 
infighting that goes on.. .it’s just so 
petty. . .”

1
up over a

None of the CYSF councillors year ago as an apolitical body to
£con-

VIEWPOINT i.

McMASTER UNIVERSITY 
FACULTY OF BUSINESSWe can win in 177 ■{

By BARBEE LASKIN
It is very easy for all of us to listen, and be abhorred by 

injustices, .and then passively adhere to them. But it takes 
tremendous individual courage and collective strength to 
attempt to transform these injustices.

However, it must be done. And in the case of Soc. Sci. 177, 
we, the students, are the only ones that are able to convert 
the moral and constitutional violations that have taken place 
in this course into a meaningful re-examination of ridiculous 
regulations. Only our UNANIMOUS action can hope to 
change the unjustifiable events that have occurred.

We are not the only ones, however, that have been in 
patsies. Our course director, Evelyn Latowsky, along with 
each and every tutorial leader became involved with this 
course on the assumption that it would evolve around in
dividual studies and small, loose units; rather than the 
larger, more structured courses.

There was to be NO formal ANYTHING. . .perhaps that is 
why the course, itself, has admittedly, failed. But WE are as 
much to blame for its failure as our directors. And fur
thermore, because we, as much as they, are the victims of 
high-handed governmental imperialism, we must write and 
support, each other.

If the stand that David Hoffman, Chairman of the Social 
Science Division, prevails; (and in all probability, it will) 
that we are to have a final examination, there is only 
thing we can do. No matter what form the EXAM TAKES: 
we must NOT be any part of it.

We must prove that we can unite. We must prove that 
nothing is worth the price of moral violation.

Some of you feel that by boycotting this examination, that 
action could conceivibly cost you something you don’t want to 
lose, .like a grade or two. THIS WILL NOT HAPPEN. If we 

united then nobody will lose anything. And what we will 
gain will be immeasurable. If not ONE person takes the 
exam, Mr. Hoffman will be confronted with 250-odd refusals 
Our position will be clear and FORCEFUL. And as Hoffman 
previously said, “we can’t do much.. .if everybody refuses to 
write.”

The stand we take will influence future rules concerning 
examination controls for first-year students. . .and we will, 
therefore, be instrumental in improving the present un
comprising system. When the final day comes for each of us 
to decide whether or not to boycott the examination, we must 
trust each other enough, and be truly dedicated to say that 
the time has come for students to denounce the continuing 
immoralities of the present system concerning some courses.

Another member of the York community, Howard 
Halpern, may lose his ENTIRE YEAR because of similar 
faculty foul-ups. As a student, he was under the assumption 
that his courses would be ungraded. Not so. While com
menting on the situation, he admitted, “I’m beginning to get 
the feeling I’ve been screwed.”

Let’s not let that happen to us.

Worker for
CYSF could 
get ousted

Professors J.R. Hanna and R.G. Waterfield will 
be on campus, Monday, March 15th in Room 258, 
Vanier College Building, from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 
p m. to discuss the McMaster M.B.A. program 
with interested students. Please make enquiries 
through your University Placement Office.

If you are unable to meet the representatives 
please write Mr. R.G. Waterfield, Faculty of 
Business, McMaster University, for further 
information.

The head of Irma Pappenheim, 
the executive assistant of the 
council of the York Student 
Federation, is “on the block, as it 
were,” according to CYSF 
president Mike Fletcher.

This was stated during an hour- 
long discussion of Pappenheim’s 
position and salary at the council 
meeting Tuesday night.

Pappenheim has been a full-time 
worker with the CYSF for two and 
a half years and was visibly upset 
at the discussion.

It seems there is a disagreement 
over what her role on CYSF should 
be. The executive is now 
examining it.

At the meeting, Fletcher 
proposed an increase in the 
executive assistant’s salary to 
$5,200, but also said Miss Pap
penheim’s position would be 
reviewed and that by August she 
could be dismissed.

After the meeting, one coun
cillor, who asked to remain 
anonymous, suggested that the 
salary increase was probably just 
a smoke-screen and was really 
“the first step out the door” for 
Pappenheim.

By the time the Pappenheim 
discussion arose at the meeting 
several councillors had already 
left and many of those remaining 
seemed to be confused over what 
the matter was about. The 
executive failed to explain all the 
circumstances of the situation.

Jim Beatty, an MBA 
representative, said he was 
“appalled at the flipancy with 
which this council deals with 
human beings.”

LEARN FRENCH WHERE 
FRENCH IS AT HOME
UNIVERSITÉ DE MONTREAL 

ECOLE FRANÇAISE D’ ÉTÉ 1971
JULY 2nd — AUGUST 13th, 1971

one

The latest audio-visual methods are used with beginners ; advanced 
students work in seminars.

are
Special attention is given to English-speaking French teachers ; to 
students of French literature and to people wishing to know 
about Quebec.

more

The social activities give opportunities to discover French- 
Canadian life through folksinging evenings; theatre visits, ex
cursions into the typical Quebec countryside and sightseeing walks 
through historic old Montreal. Also facilities for sports activities.

Scholarships available.

Booklet on request at: Ecole française d'ete,
Université de Montreal,
Service d'éducation permanente,
C.P. (128, Montreal 101, P.Q., Canada.
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IMPORT 
Auto TALK %

By IAN NEILL

Just how effective are seat belts in preventing injuries and deaths 
in automobile accidents? Until recently any meaningful attempt to 
answer this question has been heavily tainted with conjecture.

In setting new safety standards for automobiles the U.S. National 
Highway Safety Bureau recently reopened debate on whether or 
not the 3-point lap-anti-diagonal “shoulder harness’’ type of belts 
are of significant benefit. The Bureau requested comments from 
interested parties, as well as all available statistical data.

As it happened, the Volvo Company of Sweden had on hand the 
most complete and perhaps the only conclusive report on the 
subject. It is the most compelling argument for using 3-point seat 
belts I have yet encountered. I pass along the following assessment 
of the Volvo study as reported in a recent article in Road and Track 
Magazine with the hope that more people will use this most 
essential item of safety equipment.

“The trouble with most information available to date is that not 
enough variables could be eliminated — too many sizes and types of 
cars involved, insufficient data about how tight the belts were, and 
purely insufficient numbers of cases in which such belts have been 
used. So how did Volvo get the data? In Scandinavia Volvo has an 
unusual guarantee plan : with the purchase of a new Volvo comes a 
5-year insurance policy — included, of course, in the price of the 
car. So all accidents in which Volvos are involved have to be 
reported to the company. All Volvos built since 1959 have had 
Volvo’s original 3-point belts fitted to the front seats. (This is the 
same type lap-and-shoulder harness fitted as standard, equipment 
in every Datsun Sedan, Station Wagon and Sports Car we sell at 
NEILL DATSUN. The statistical basis for the survey looks 
unimpeachable. It was limited to Sweden and was conducted from 
March 28, 1965, to March 28, 1966. The total number of reports 
properly filled out covered 28,780 drivers.

The number of injuries increases rapidly with the accident speed, 
would be expected. The driver is injured about two-and-a-half 

times as often (and the front-seat passenger about twice as often) 
at 50 mph as at 30 mph. The unbelted front passenger sustains 
significantly more injuries than the drivers — the appellation 
‘death seat” isn’t far-off. With the belts in use there were NO 
FATALITIES AT ANY SPEED BELOW 60 MPH. Without belts 
there were fatalities at speeds as low as 12 mph.

When we look over this report one thing stands out above all else; 
when we legislate into existence “safe” interiors, with soft knobs, 
gentle surfaces and collapsible steering columns; we’re essentially 
protecting those who won't bother to protect themselves. Those 
who are capable of rational thought about the real dangers of 
driving will get the belts and use them.”

WIIAT THE EXPERTS SAY:
“The shoulder lap belts in the Datsun are about the best we’ve seen 
yet in a car of this price.”

Track & Traffic

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE 

TO BE ABLE TO READ 

THE COPY THAT 

WOULD FILL THIS SPACE

IN THE SAME TIME 

THAT YOU ARE TAKING 

TO READ THIS?
as

Sunday and Monday you can increase your 
reading speed 50 to 100 percent free.

DATSUN PARTS & SERVICE EXPANSION 
Nissan Automobile Co. (Canada) Ltd., makers of Datsun cars and 
trucks, completed their new parts and service complex in Toronto 
last June. This 121 - acre facility is part of a nation wide expansion 
programme to keep pace with the rapid increase in sales of Datsun 
vehicles in Canada.

This giant facility has 65,000 square feet of building of which 
40,000 square feet will be devoted to parts ( between 1-1/ 2 - 2 million 
dollars worth of parts to be kept in stock at all times) service 
school, complete car-ready dept, and elaborate distribution and 
administration offices. There is enough space to store 3,000 
cars which will be handled by the latest shipping equipment.

It is located on Keele north of Steeles which is very convenient for 
our dealership so parts and new car availability will be even better 
for our fast growing number of happy customers.

Attend *a free mini lesson
at 3:00, 5:30 or 8:00 p.m.
at any one of the following locationsnew

Toronto East: Holiday Inn, Hwy. 401 at Warden 

Toronto West: Holiday Inn, Hwy. 27 at Burnhamthorpe Rd. 

Central Toronto: Inn on the Park, Eglinton at Leslie 

Hamilton: Holiday Inn, Downtown HamiltonNEILL AIJÜ
Oakville: Holiday Inn

YONGE STREET NORTH
(One mile North of Richmond Hill) 

Telephone 889-0972 EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS

Export"A"
t

REGULAR AND KINGS

I • i 1
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The winner in Indochina

will make a bundle
“One of the world’s richest areas is open 

to the winner in Indochina,” wrote U.S.
News and World Report just before Dien- 
bienphu, on April 16, 1954. “Tin, rubber, 
rice, key strategic raw materials are what 
the war is really about. The U.S. sees it as a 
place to hold — at any cost.”

Speaking in Boston in 1965, LBJ’s am
bassador to Vietnam, Henry Cabot Lodge, 
went a step further: “He who holds or has 
influence in Vietnam can affect the future of 
the Philippines and Formosa to the east,
Thailand and Burma with their huge rice 
surpluses to the west, and Malaysia and 
Indonesia with their rubber, oil, and tin to 
the south. Vietnam thus does not exist in a 
geographical vacuum — from it large 
storehouses of wealth and population can be 
influenced and undermined.”

The American oil giants’ stampede to 
Southeast Asia began after the 1965 coup in 
Indonesia by pro-American generals which 
left a half million communists dead but 
opened the door wide to foreign investment.

Southeast Asian oil’s importance was 
heightened by the Six Day War in 1967 which 
cut off the Suez Canal to important Middle 
Eastern oil shipments.
“Major companies are eager to diversify 

their sources of petroleum because of 
political uncertainty in the Middle East, the 
world’s major source of crude (oil) today,” 
wrote Fortune magazine in March, 1970.

Now the oil rush in Southeast Asia has 
reached the shores of South Vietnam, where 
exploration for long-suspected offshore oil 
reserves have been underway since 1969.

Currently, sixteen American oil com- however, “53.6 per cent of the stock of this 
panics along with two Japanese firms and company is owned by the Superior Oil 
one “Canadian” company are involved in Company of Houston, Texas, 
obtaining oil concessions from the Thieu-Ky “Canadian Superior Oil itself has a half 
regime. dozen subsidiaries, the most important of

The “Canadian” party involved in the oil which is the McIntyre Porcupine Mines, 39.3 
rush is, in fact, Canadian Superior Oil per cent of whose stock it owns (with an 
Company of Calgary. additional 35.5 per cent owned by Superior

According to York economist J. Buttrick, Oil). And McIntyre in turn controls

“As expected, some of these fourth 
generation subsidiaries in turn have sub
sidiaries.
“In terms of income, this collection of 

companies is modest by multinational 
corporate standards; probably combined 
sales fall between $500-$800 million a year.”

Despite U.S. control of Canadian Superior 
the fact remains that Canadian money is 
finding its way into Southeast Asia (albeit 
through minority shareholders). We should 

surprised, however, since 
Canadian capitalists have traditionally 
served as junior partners in U.S. ex
ploitation of the Third World.

The oil rush, itself, once and for all 
squashes the intellectually bankrupt 
argument put forward by Canadian and 
American liberals that basically the U.S. is 
in Vietnam for sincere reasons, but has 
simply made a “mistake”.

There is no mistake. The evidence more 
than ever shows that the war is a natural 
result of the attempt by U.S. capitalism to 
control the world’s markets and natural 
resources.

In the face of Nixon’s “phased with
drawal” rhetoric, the U.S. has expanded the 
war in Southeast Asia and it is unlikely that 
American troops will be pulled out until that 
area is secured for U.S. business reasons.
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Indeed, America’s great oil families, who 
stand to lose most if Southeast Asian oil 
comes under Southeast Asian control, have 
a strong ally in the White House. The 
Mellons (Gulf), the Rockefellers (who have 

Falconbridge Nickel Company (37.2 per large interests in all oil companies that grew 
cent) as well as a dozen other subsidiaries out of the Standard Oil trust), and other oil 
including Frobex and Jorex. families contributed some $600,000 to
“Falconbridge, in its turn, has some two Nixon’s 1968 presidential campaign. They 

dozen subsidiaries, the principal ones being need only remind him that his political 
Akaitcho Yellowknife Gold Mines, Kilembe fortunes rest upon the continued expansion 
Copper Mines and Opemiska Copper Mines, of American corporate capitalism — an
(Incidentally, Falconbridge owns 7.4 per expansion fueled by Asian oil and Asian oil 
cent of McIntyre Porcupine.) revenues.

ÜE_tei Encom TEXACO

tl
SUMMER JOBS

CAN YOU TYPE?

NOW OPEN WOULD YOU LIKE TO WORK 
AS A RECEPTIONIST?mm ★

dine in
HAVE YOU OTHER OFFICE 
SKILLS?orii h5<, 1•3?

take out If so, call
h ml ★ ARMOR PERSONNEL SERVICES

K. c Pizza
and

Spaghetti

: J We require Summer office help to fill the 
many vacancies which occur during the holiday 
period.

Call today for information on positions in 
North and West Metro areas.

II
a

t.raw m

À
1-5

. 4

ftU»
for fast delivery 

telephone ARMOR PERSONNEL SERVICES 
454-1531 (Brampton)

<
:

★★★★★★
630-0260r; ?X 111

vl -■»
25,000

SUMMER JOBSPIMPLESIB The new Student Summer Job An 
nual lists jobs alphabetically and by 
area in Metro Toronto. This fact 
filled directory of over 1000 com
panies 
questions:
Who? Where? When? How Many? 
Send S5.45 for your postpaid copy to- 
National Student Services,
Dept. Y E, Box 10, station "O", 
Toronto I, Ontario.

Ugly skin blemishes on face or body. 
Eczema, Pimples. Red Scaly Itching 
Skin and Athlete's Foot are quickly 
relieved by NIXODERM. Antiseptic 
action heals, helps make skin softer.
for°NIXODERMrôintment1andU»oap!
iklnP Look'better reVltallze your

importantanswers

J| 3885 Keele St., Downsview, 
Ontario

Slight charge for delivery
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Excalibur Everything secret degenerates; nothing is sate that does not show it can bear discus
sion and publicity — Lord Acton

The manipulators 
are alive in CYSF

tilsv

n«

am

Irma Papenheim, executive assistant and say to someone — especially someone whose 
secretary to the CYSF for two and a half very livelihood is at stake 
years may be getting the boot. It has been 
learned from some CYSF councillors that 
finance commissioner Rob Macrae has 
recently had some “personality clashes” 
with Miss Pappenheim. Macrae, as you will

Unfortunately, after viewing Tuesday’s 
CYSF meeting EXCALIBUR fears that

'll

most CYSF councillors don’t even know 
what’s going on. It appears, in fact, that 

„ . , many councillors are being manipulated.
fuC^.vcVhe pe.rson who ori8inal|y ran for (That no one seriously challenged the $1,500 
the CYSF presidency and then dropped out “debt” owed by CYSF to Founders College 
at the last minute and instead took an ac- is also indicative of this clever manipula-

I RMA

(/clamation as a rep in Winters College. Since tion.) 
that time Macrae has succeeded in ob
taining the finance commission.

Mat#*»
Sleek <•. AAs for Miss Pappenheim, she has been 

around for two and a half years. Her 
It’s no secret that Macrae is one of the livelihood stems from the salary she makes 

most influential members on the CYSF 
executive and it has become clear to ob
servers and councillors alike that even 
president Mike Fletcher has taken a back 
seat to him.

R=«.

as an executive assistant for CYSF and she 
has been loyal to every council she has ever 
worked for. For a bunch of power-tripping 
kids, who have scarcely been in office a

,, ........................ month, to come along and threaten to give
/-'veE'"ra<j *S °n an, efflciency klck at her the axe (“as it were”) is nothing short of 
CYSVnd aPPare"tly Miss Pappenheim is criminal. We feel councillor Jim Beatty 
not efficient enough to fit into the Macrae summed up the situation accurately when 
empire. (She doesn’t jump fast enough when l*e said:
he says jump). Mind you, three councils “I was appalled at the flipancy with which fypaI irhr u* pictVre on pa.8e three. This year there have been so many thefts 
were able to work with Miss Pappenheim, this council deals with human beings.” aualibuk has been fairly quiet about we scarcely know where to begin criticizing,
but now all of a sudden she has become Beatty also hit the nail on the head when York s security team so far, but things are 0n one evening there were 30 thefts from 
inefficient. commenting on a suggestion that someone Setting a bit ridiculous when thieves jack up one Parking lot alone. We at EXCALIBUR

a car in the middle of a parking lot (with the are. more than aware of the efficiency 
owner’s own jack, yet) and then merrily exhibited by our security guards when it 
proceed to dismantle the guy’s front tires comes t0 checking for incorrectly affixed 
completely unhampered by our men in blue. Parking stickers but we’re not so sure that 

We couldn’t agree more with Beatty a/ld rammiQ . ... .. . this is where the pressing need exists,
we would suggest that the CYSF members Da^c I ast veaMhtUl?L u,mVefrSlty .,s , ,,If Physical Plant has money to test 

It’s hard to tell what Fletcher’s position on responsible for this latest misguided action ^Thnth nf iv- Î ,? far aAS,to blkes (as they did earlier this year ) for the

BrÆïïs-r- sri’ïïÿsarrtn'swere,” (see page 3) is one of the ’most dedicated councif veteran o/twCndVhfllf toT th^enhre hH'86 T Ross bmldlng' more security men and patrol cars. Let’s get 
callous things we’ve ever heard a councillor years. then cheerfully walked off 'wkht ’ " rU"S °ff WUh

"Sorry, we don't believe in gold watches."

Security slip-up
We’re not saying we’re opposed to should define Miss Pappenheim’s role: 

Macrae’s efforts to streamline the council 
per se; such streamlining is long overdue.
But it appears that he has forgotten the 
human factor in all his re-organization.

“I think members of the executive should 
know theirs, too.”

Letters to the Editor
Posters again And what is this “true nature”? Accor

ding to Axelrod, it is an “alienating and
A couple of weeks ago, you printed a letter which^haf destroyed ^lass^ participation 

of mine under the heading “Wall Pollution”, and annihilated any meaning in the daily life 
In the same issue, I was pleased to see of York University. 8 y 1 te
another letter on the same subject, namely :
excess posterism around York. In the issue Thus we find that it is the system - the 
of the following week you printed a full page nasty, power-mad university structure
^HuUo^'Ah'powe'r'fotot.'Bu^he'sduatitn £bich bas c.reated al> our ills « is the oJtdtlaLrtntrh w° “k directed to 
is not improving, which is to say it is wor- hlerarchy which has destroyed initiative. 2a^?at®r and J»hn Warkentin instead of

propose a solution .(„rU,ose who ,,, the admiration .ha, produces Joe £ SS'S”;1 

Plin mit ih» cinaan honoci, a , i , , Apathetic Wkite who doesn't care as long gentlemen wish to work After all oublie 
the roster of your chofce Don’t sïck it ha ‘ pa^ses ,s the ^stem, of course, that opinion on decisions does not always followèsssêsisss
sticker. Cigarettes carry health warnings students.. m camera thus eliminating all student
wflrni1n^h0Uldn’t P°StCrS S,udents ~ d>s'nterested? Students - représentative OliveTken^ °Ur t0ken

CAffioN! THIS POSTER HAS •J? !>“•>, Chuck Edwards, a graduate
ALREADY KILLED A TREE AND uninspired as' the administrate.^described was made 1ngfhrrmg ** Queens >ast year, 
SPOILED A WALL. DON'T READ IT! h, ouï a.l-huowmg seribe,

STsW” sïï'es!,1 am ‘n,0rmed by «liable

Don't fool yourself. Are you going to decision in that case was to expel
swallow that line? Just think about it. chu^k fr®m the university for his politics. I 
You’re all supposed to be fairly intelligent. wo®der “ Glendon’s fate might be similar 
Think — then, who it is who’s really to blame under a parallel situation.

I writp thi<= Iptfor with i;»i„ k _ , for apathy and alienation. If you’re honest There is no reason to alienate our student
it FXPAMmm aT 0f ,!eeihg, with y°urself, you’ll realize that it’s un,on as a whole in this manner - outside of
/ w What every°nt> of you who goes to York and {frhaps the fear of an unpolular decision.
I intend to say Is neither fashionable nor doesn't care. It's everyone who contributes I?ow much attention will be given under
particularly pleasant. The truth hurts. Yet it nothing to the York community. It’s all you these circumstances to the comments of our
\ tuncthatsomeone was really honest in who sit and complain and do nothing more P^P'e ~ the people I might add that 
desenbing the true nature of the myths K decision will direcUy affect
about York. So what are you going to do about it? York Let us in on the true reasons for this

I wish to reply to Paul Axelrod’s com- is, pardon the cliche “only as good as you or reopen the task force, you who feel more
ments concerning misconceptions of life at make it" The first step towards viable comfortable in private We want our colleee
York. After paragraphs of rhetoric, university is ceasing to believe that stone- to know exactly why and how anv nronosals
liberally laced with emotionalism, Axelrod age myth that the powers that be control were arrived at. The memory of Chuck
makes a final plea to York’s publicizers to your fate. Accept the fact that you do affect Edwards lingers with a foul air in this at
express themselves openly to students and your destiny. It is, then, your responsibility mosphere 

members of the community about the true to get involved, to build up instead of tearing 
nature of York ’. down. Once you leave worn-out myths

behind you, learning can be exciting and 
community at York even better.

ExcaliburPat Dean 
Mac. I
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University Forum Articles submitted for publication on this 
page from the university body must be 
typed triple-spaced and signed. Articles 
must be submitted no later than 12 noon on 
the Friday before publication.

You don’t know how lucky you are
You are very lucky, students of York 

University, living in a modern setting, with 
most of the comforts and some of the 
luxuries. All you have to do is appreciate 
what you have — the opportunity to become 
better men and women, to set some stan
dards which others could emulate. Unfor
tunately, we see not too much enthusiasm 
regarding higher learning, or any real at
tempt to be a little better than the average 
80 per cent out there, who will never today 
enter these hallowed halls. Lest you get too 
puffed up and vain, take a good look around 
and see if these people with whom you 
associate are really going to be the leaders 
of tomorrow, and IF the people out there will 
think it worth while to spend public funds to 
educate men and women to be the governors 
or rulers of our society.

Let’s set our sights a little higher than the 
mere animal lust, and boredom, with its 
accompanying uncontrolled behaviour, 
dirty language and lack of formal stan
dards. Are we all going to walk around 
spouting “four” letter words as if 
Shakespeare had created them and made 
them famous, is our vocabulary so limited 
that even professors and doctors must 
resort to gutter pictures, before we un
derstand what students mean. Why is it we 
propagate every pornographic magazine or 
obscene book? Is it not because this is what 
people read and enjoy — is the obvious 
reality of living, and sexual experience with 
all its accompanying joys and sorrows not 
exciting enough? Is it better to blow out our 
brains and glands before we can say we are 
“humane”

perience? Anything that is deviant is highly 
acceptable, homo sexuals, drug addicts, sex 
perverts, drunkards, artists, and writers 
who portray for us the sordid or seamy side 
are important. Why? Why is a normal 
sexual life with a partner, we love, with 
whom people live and experience life, birth, 
death, hopes, and dreams, why is our nor
mal way of life not important? Why do 
scoff at all those who accept life, and 
struggle to make the world a better place for 
future generations? Why is sex in marriage 
not as beautiful as stolen moments in the 
back of a car? Are children not as beautiful 
and interesting as dull-faced students and 
somber old bachelors and old maids, who 
ARE AFRAID to face life, and all it holds. 
We wallow in self-pity and laziness, when we 
could use our talents to achieve something, 
be vital, alive, dress up and look up at 
something better? Two men have eyes, one 
looks up and sees stars, the other looks down 
and sees mud. It all depends on our view. It 
seems most of us are loaded down with the 
tenacles of boredom and filth — we don’t 
want anything better. We live in clean 
places but we don’t clean up, neither our
selves, nor our places, yet we DEMAND 
THIS RIGHT AND THAT RIGHT AND WE 
WANT THIS AND WE WANT THAT.

Parents work in factories so that their 
children can go to university and live a 
better life, with less strain and pain. The 
children forget all too easily the struggles of 
the parents, look down on them, forget 
them, hate them, and all those who try to 
give any example.

I am an adult student, I waited 30 years to 
come back to get my degree, and believe me 
I thought I was missing something. If this is

what people struggle for, to give their off
spring — Heaven help us all! If from these 
humble beginnings we are going to build 
character and controlled people, then I 
think, the time has come for parents and 
teachers to take their responsibility 
seriously, so that those who will be in charge 
tomorrow might have something to give us.

Teachers should give example — personal 
and in school. The way they dress, speak 
and act is certainly a criteria for the 
students — they want ideals to look up to, 
why are we going down to the gutter level? 
Do we not learn that in adolescence? How 

•many need to learn to control in their lives 
— not permissive garbage? How many must 
experiment with drugs because it is the in- 
thing to do? Have we nobody any more who 
has guts enough to stand up and be counted? 
Are we all middle class conformists, and 
close our eyes to everything, fair, unfair, 
just or unjust, smut or filth? Why have 
de-esculated our standards? Why does 
everyone hate authority? We all hâte con
trol. Yet, we must have it, or else we have 
chaos. We let the lower standards creep in 
and we relish the ideals of the gutter, why? 
Because it is EASIER than having control. 
It is easier to follow the herd, than being 
lonely leader.

I see disatisfaction around here, I see 
disputed efforts re grades, I see lack of 
ambition, I see deviant behaviour — who 
cares? YOU SHOULD ALL CARE, because 
each of you is a part of the youth who will 
some day have to set example for your own 
children.

We talk about pollution — our minds and 
hearts are polluted, not with chemical filth 
but with gutter filth — until we no longer see

anything good around us. All life is not ugly 
and rotten — there are some wonderful 
things in life, some real beauty if we just 
open our eyes to see it and experience it. 
Maybe if we lived, really lived, we would not 
be bored. There are all kinds of things to do
— volunteer work, in hospitals, in centres 
for children, right in our own midst, people 
need friends. Life is creative and beautiful
— look at children. Look at flowers — really 
look at the sunrise and sunset. There is so 
much that is glorious — why do we deitize 
the sordid? We toss away so quickly those 
standards that our parents tried to teach us
— and we exchange them for the ex
periences of those who had no control — 
those who prefer to regress to animal 
behaviour — free to indulge in anything, and 
still not happy because lust is insatiable, as 
well as love, and there is a world of dif
ference. Everyone loves, and wants love, 
but how many know the meaning of the 
word? Is love a casual coitus, or is it a 
deeper experience? Is it all taking and 
giving nothing, or is it mutual sharing, 
giving, so as to be a mystical ecstacy? Love 
is the source of life — you and I were born 
because of sex — it is beautiful ! Let us not 
degrade everything, even love, the only 
experience that still makes us humane, and 
sensitive to the needs of others. We all need 
to realize we are part of this big universe, a 
big part, an individual part, and we can 
make it better or worse. Let us each of us. 
start with ourselves. We should see 
tremendous changes around here.
Ed. Note: This article was submitted to the 
EXCALIBUR signed “an adult student.” It 
was also accompanied by, “Dear Editor, I 
dare you to print this.”

we

we

a

we have lived? Have 
promiscuous people really lived, or are they 
just escaping reality in momentary ex-

Letters to the Editor
My condition Trotskyists, who are so opposed to the 

Stalinists in Russia, have remained silent 
about neo-Stalinist incarceration and 
persecution of Soviet Jewry, and have 
consistently supported the Arab puppets of 
the Soviet regime in their desire to wipe out 
Israel?

hierarchy which has destroyed initiative. 
It’s the administration that produces Joe 
“Apathetic” Yorkite who doesn’t care as 
long as he passes. It’s the system, of course, 
that has made student apathy a fashionable 
attribute. Vanier had no elections this year, 
solely because of an oppressive organization 
not disinterested students.

Students — disinterested? Students — 
actually contributing to the demise of York? 
What heresy! Students — as cynical as 
uninspired as the administration described 
by our all-knowing scribe? Of course not. 
Don't you agree with Mr. Axelrod that we 
the students can do no wrong?

Don’t fool yourself. Are you going to 
swallow that line? Just think about it. 
You're all supposed to be fairly intelligent. 
Think — then, who it is who’s really to blame 
for apathy and alienation. If you’re honest 
with yourself, you’ll realize that it’s 
everyone of you who goes to York and 
doesn't care. It’s everyone who contributes 
nothing to the York community. It’s all you 
who sit and complain and do nothing more.

So what are you going to do about it? York 
is, pardon the cliche “only as good as you 
make it”. The first step towards viable 
university is ceasing to believe that stone- 
age myth that the powers that be control 
your fate. Accept the fact that you do affect 
your destiny. It is, then, your responsibility 
to get involved, to build up instead of tearing 
down. Once you leave worn-out myths 
behind you, learning can be exciting and 
community at York even better.

Yours in myth-shattering 
Pat Dean 

Mac. I

the relevance to our modern technological 
society?

Student: Well, er. . .
Prof : Of course, we know that the bowls of 

porridge represents more than just 
porridge. . .

I suggest that what is needed is a 
preliminary course on university jargon and 
hidden-meaning-finding. Such a course 
could be given as part of Orientation Week. 
Thus the student would be prepared for 
heavy discussion in his first Humanities 
tutorial :

Prof : Have you read Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarfs?

Student: I have indeed and found it 
existential.

As an editor of Masada, (Progressive 
Students for Israel’s publication,) I am 
writing in reply to A1 Cappe’s letter to 
EXCALIBUR of March 4,1971, attacking me 
for the article I wrote in Masada under the 
head Teach-in Trauma. (Why Mr. Cappe 
brought his case to EXCALIBUR instead of 
to the correct place, Masada, is beyond my 
comprehension.)

First, I should like to comment on what 
Mr. Cappe calls “my disturbed condition.” I 
am unaware of Cappe’s academic 
credentials which enable him to pass 
judgment on my emotional state so freely, 
however, I suspect that my support of my 
people’s right to national self-determination 
makes me screwed-up in Cappe’s view. In 
order to be no longer disturbed, I imagine 
that I should be like Cappe, and hope for the 
destruction of the Jewish state. I prefer to 
remain disturbed.

His statement that the Zionist side gets 
“adequate coverage in the daily press” is 
ludicrous in its inference that the Arab 
position is ignored. Both the Globe and the 
Star give prominent attention to the Arab 
case (although neither paper demands 
Israel’s destruction); A.C. Forrest and 
Robert Reguly have consistently con
demned Israel in the Star, and even the 
Toronto Telegram has its anti-Israel 
specialist in Douglas Fisher. . Would that 
Mr. Cappe could read!

We did not participate in the teach-in for 
reasons that we (along with the Israeli 
Students Organization) clearly spelled out 
in leaflets that were distributed before the 
event. (These are obtainable for those in
terested in CS 106, Ross.) Furthermore, we 
have no counterpart at the U of T; any 
Zionist organization at that campus 
operates separately and independently of 
Progressive Students for Israel.

The Trotskyist organizers of the 
propaganda forum (the word “teach-in” is a 
blatant misnomer) were informed well 
before the printing of their pamphlets that 
we would not take part; thus, their placing 
of our name on the programme is indeed a 
“cheap trick.”

Cappe’s statement that I am on common 
ground with the “Stalinists in Moscow” is 
absurd ; but then so are his views on the Mid 
East! V find" myself forced" fo" ask why the

Finally, our position in regard to a debate 
with the Trotskyists is quite simple. We are 
willing to debate issues on the Mid East 
crisis. However, it is ridiculous for Cappe et 
al to expect us to debate the question of 
Israel’s right to exist. Who ever heard of a 
debate on the question of the Arab’s right to 
exist, or the legitimacy of the Japanese 
people to their homeland. Similarly, the 
right of the Jewish people to a sovereign 
existence is beyond question ; as we believe 
that the same right for the Palestinian 
Arabs to a national home alongside Israel is 
a non-debatable point. Borders can be 
debated, a final peace settlement in the area 
can be argued about, the viability of a joint 
economy is a topic for debate, but the right 
of the Jewish people to a sovereign existence 
is not to us a moot point.

Prof: (interested) What did the book 
really mean to you? I mean, could you really 
identify?

Student : I found the concept of Snow 
White, product of a middle class bourgeois 
home, finding refuge with members of an 
underprivileged racial minority, i.e. the 
dwarfs, an extremely relevant situation to 
our modern life. The plea for understanding 
so typical of Mother Goose was here stated 
most explicitly. Furthermore, I found 
Prince Charming a real, warm human 
being.

Prof: (warming up) Don’t you feel we 
sometimes hear things without really 
listening to them?

Such a course would save valuable time in 
permitting students to acclimatize them
selves before the commencement of classes, 
instead of the present spectacle of 
bewildered scholars wandering around until 
halfway through the year muttering “Jean- 
Paul Sartre? Who was Jean-Paul Sartre?" I 
propose it be immediately adopted for the 
1971-72 academic year.

Mark Michaels 
Progressive Students for Israel.

Little hope
I write this letter with little hope of seeing 

it published in EXCALIBUR. After all what 
I intend to say is neither fashionable nor 
particularly pleasant. The truth hurts. Yet it 
is time that someone was really honest in 
describing the true nature of the myths 
about York.

I wish to reply to Paul Axelrod’s com
ments concerning misconceptions of life at 
York. After paragraphs of rhetoric, 
liberally laced with emotionalism, Axelrod 
makes a final plea to York’s publicizers to 
“express themselves openly to students and 
members of the community about the true 
nature of York”.

Goldilocks dialogue
Entering university is for many a 

psychological shock. Students have been 
trained for thirteen years to give school 
teachers what they want. When confronted 
with the demands of university professors, 
they are often at a loss. Take some 
bewildered student straight out of B.B. King 
C.I. and plop him down in What Is Reality 
131, and you will find:

Prof: Have you read Goldilocks and the 
Three Bears?

Student: Er, yes.
Prof : Can you give us a brief summary of

Michael Robinson 
College F

And what is this “true nature”? Accor
ding to Axelrod, it is an “alienating and 
rapidly deteriorating educational system” 
which has destroyed class participation, 
stifled the sense of power of the individual 
and annihilated any meaning in the daily life 
of York University.

Thus we

Life
We shall not cease from ex
ploration
And the end of all our exploring, 
Will be to arrive where we started 
And know the place for the first 
time.
Brian Wasser.

find that it is the system — the 
nasty, power-mad university structure 
which has created all our ills. It is the
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X iOn this page we print two views of the job 
crisis which university graduates are ex
periencing as they seek meaningful em
ployment outside the university.

Attention has been focused on the 
situation by the U of T Graduate Students 
Union report, "Who needs a PhD?", written 
by Marjaleena Repo and released last week.

Today we print a copy of the form letter 
the Canadian prime minister mails out to 
graduating students.

Beginning immediately below is an article

r
United States played a significant role in 
reducing the number of university 
graduates in the Canadian job market. It 
may be that the famous “brain drain” was 
occasioned less by the tinny charm of the 
American mammon than by the spectre of 
unemployment at home.

In the fiscal year ended June 30,1968, 7,117 
“Professional, technical and kindred 
workers” emigrated to the United States
fiom Canada. This number amounted to 12.3 “These are estimates of the numbers and

by Wynton Semple, who prefaced his study typ"o/' manP°wer we mi«ht reasonably
with these remarks: However the door to this Dartinnl.r ”eed w normQ' course o//vents ln an"Ifs a bloody shame that Haiti Repo has escape route was slammed Slut S unplanned economy, striving for sustained
chosen to obfuscate her excellent statistics 1968 when the U.S. immigration laws were “T""' , ë T* * l°osel\deflned
tradiction TST inaMUv'Zdis^ TT* T" ^ W6re f°rCed to T^TsumptZ" iZouZsocial and
surolus finrluriino I ^ h lsPose °f stand in line on a first come first served economic structure will remain fun-

Western (HemisphereVeryb0dy ^ ^ ^-entally unchanged over twenty-five

ina,£o 7Jf°nshJP t0fthe U7ted States-: with educational qualifications below the K^sSnSSriSSof^SuiidE 
In 1969, the number of people graduated level of an M.A. must have pre-arranged nterStf Thev arerequired onlv to accem

fKnrnS!" “"T?® W‘ Bacbf11°r and emPl^nt before they’re allowed in. helegtJacy of the Jresent order 
first professional degrees increased by 10.9 Graduate schools have served as another g y P
per cent In the same year, 25.9 per cent outlet for the surplus of graduates. From 
fewer Arts students with pass B.A.’s were 
required by Canadian industry, as com
pared with 1968.

While pass Arts students experienced the 
biggest cut, they weren’t the only 
Canadian industry’s requirements for 
graduates with Bachelor degrees in pass 
Science and honours Arts declined by 18.4 
per cent and 14.2 per cent respectively. For 
honours Science graduates, there 
meager increase of 3.6 per cent.

research assumes the permanence of the 
status quo.

t
Ruling class

!

Watson and Butorac illustrate the way in 
which research is carried out from the 
perspective of the ruling class in their in
troduction to Qualified Manpower in Ontario 
1961-1986.
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floor mechanics 
to dean floors
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university
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mobility 
$40 a week
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Janitor Phd1961 to 1970, the rate of increase in the
number of graduate students was much What can be said about the sorts of jobs 

lg er than that of undergraduates. In this university graduates can look forward to7 
time period undergraduate enrollment grew Can we accept the prime minister’s word? 
by a factor of about 2.4, whereas graduate 
enrollment increased by about 4.2.

i

ones.
new What are we to say to the Minister of 

Manpower and Immigration who assures us 
that:

Women as housewives "Rapid and continuing technological 
change in today’s society creates ever more 
exciting opportunities for rewarding 

Also, the problem of employment for careers in many fields — commerce, in- 
university graduates was and still is ob- dustry, science and academic endeavour." 
scured by the position women are forced to In the minister’s mind, there is not even

Those who did get jobs found their real “allowed” to stay an employment problem let alone a question
starting salaries lower than home and do unpaid labour in the home, of what kind of jobs,
their compatriots in comparable P^^aUy they are used to help fight wars Although the empirical research has not
cupations the year before. The cost of living which meïreTuseto do l0W'paymg jobs beefn-dorle whicb would etlable “ f mak,e
increased 5.9 per cent in 1969. None of the refuse to do- confident assertions about what the work
starting salary rates increased as much as Of the 2,558,000 women in the labour force experience for university graduates ac-
the cost of living. The averaged increase for during the third quarter of 1969, 2,003,000 of y 18-ll 18 possible to say what it is not.
all disciplines (including Commerce and them were employed in the service- There seems to be little substance to the
Business Administration and Engineering) producing industries. In October of 1969, the notlon 11131 capitalism is creating all sorts of
was 3 per cent. average weekly wage and salary in these exciting creative challenging jobs which

And just to put the finishing touches to a industries (Service; Finance, insurance and demand that those who fill them be highly
gloomy picture, not only did employers hire real estate; and Trade) was $97.69 as fra>ned capable of acting and thinking
fewer graduates for less, many employers compared to an average weekly wage and mdependently and critically,
didn’t bother recruiting at all. salary of $137 for the goods producing in- Meltz and Penz, in commenting on the

In its post mortem on the job situation for dustries. During the third quarter of 1969, 66 changes in the education structure of the
1969, the Department of Manpower and P®1- cent of the married women between the labour lorce which they project between
Immigration admits: ages of 20 and 64 were officially considered 1961 and 1970 say:

"It was found that the much talked about lo no11)6 ln the labour force since they did ’ ’,*s i-mportant to note that only about
shortage of jobs may — to some extent_ n°t work for pay and were not actively or\e tklrd °f the projected change in the
actually exist." seeking work. (Whereas 34 per cent of the educati°n structure is attributable to a shift

were *n the structure of occupation groups toward 
considered to be in the labour force, the white collar occupations, particularly
corresponding figure for men was 94 per Professional and clerical occupations. The

But, by juggling some statistics they are cent). major part of change is due to upward shifts
able to convince themselves that last year’s ... in the occupation groups’ educationshortage of jobs was only a ternary soïïing wôï ” ^ " ‘beS= ““T” a .
shadow passing over a generally radiant e worK In other words, it is not so much a matter
outlook for university graduates. Listen to If one quarter of them (716 000) had of new job sectors opening up which require 
the glad tidings from Manpower: decided to actively seek paid employment "lore ,educat,ori as it is a matter of the

"during this period (1961 to January 1969) the unemployment rate for women would UCat!on level of existing jobs in the 
the labour force as a whole increased by 18.7 have been 35 per cent instead of the official Present sectors having risen, 
per cent while the “Professirtnal” portion 
grew by 59.5 per cent and accounted for 
almost one third of the total labour force 
growth. So, regardless of the present state of 
this portion of the labour market, the long
term prospects are extremely promising "

Manpower’s optimism is based 
rather unique interpretation of recent 
history. While the “Professional” portion of 
the labour force grew by 59.5 per cent, the 
number of new graduates with Bachelor and 
first professional degrees (i.e. those who are 
candidates for jobs in the “Professional” 
sector of the labour force) grew by 368.2 per 
cent during the same time period.

Some idea of the total number of new 
people required in the “Professional” sector 
in Canada during the nine years from ’61 to 
’70 can be obtained from a federal study 
done in 1968 by Meltz and Penz. This study 
gives a projection for the total number of 
required new entrants into the labour force 
in the “Professional” and certain semi- 
professional “Commercial and Financial” 
occupations during this time.

The study’s projection of the number of 
people needed in these fields over this time 
is 272.5 thousand. 378,219 thousand people 
came out of Canadian universities with 
Bachelor and first professional degrees 
during the same time period.

If there was

was a

iSalaries lowered y "If, as you say, the free-enterprise profits system makes you want to 
throw up, there may not be a great deal the placement office can do for 
you."

11
Vj

CANALA

married women in this age bracket
Statistics juggled

PRIME MINISTER • PREMIER MINISTRE

Dear Students;
In a growing and prosperous country like Canada, 

the social and economic well-being of all citizens de
pends on their capacity to respond quickly to technol
ogical change and adjust successfully to new develop
ments.

2.5 per cent. The overall unemployment rate 
would have increased by 9 per cent. What jobs?

In the 20 years between 1966 and 1986, in 
Future dim Ontario, it is projected that the proportion of

the total labour force constituted by those in

smjss -
Pri°nPh^th extrern®ly promising”? Even if the interesting jobs are in the

in both the immediate and long-range “Professional and technical” sectors, few
future, the supply of graduates will increase women will get a crack at them. Those who
much more rapidly than will the supply of compile the projections have 
jobs. In the five years prior to 1971, the rate believe that the 
of increase in the annual number of 
university graduates of all kinds from

f

on a

The key to our future progress and high standard 
of living is the education of our young people.

As new graduates, you have the knowledge, skills 
and ambition that will help make Canada a leader 
among nations that cherish freedom and fulfilment of 
the individual. It is through, your initiative that Cana
da will prosper in the years ahead.

no reason to 
present level of gender 

racism will subside much in the next twenty 
years.

5-K ”»obs«“PSS
deiMsHptarth°tltth2‘ . . . elementary school teachers). If elementary

It is clear that there is now a job shortage school teachers are excluded from the 
for university graduates and that the calculations, the 1986 projections for the 
salaries new graduates are receiving have male and female participation rates in the 
declined relative to those paid to their “Professional and technical” sectors in-
disecreeneaSnnrSh ^ appean\ ^ “‘S dicate that the proportion of females will be
X ?nP™ SU,P,P Lan. d?mand leSS than one fourth (1,46 per cent) that of
will increase with the likelihood of even men (5.85 per cent)
Inmrl rel3tiVe declines in salaries in 016 11 aPPears that there will be few jobs

opening up in the sectors which we have 
However, as is often the case, that which assumed embraced the stimulating creative 

is clear on the basis of data gathered by j°^s-
^‘tL^rTst mnWohrtan?POrt CapitaliSm’ is temple's article has been published by 
not he most important. Hogtown Press as "They’ll Have to Start a
of1™ 31 Vern we t?,know that ‘x’ number War or Something: the Employment Hoax".
rat^nfLv'h "“T haVe j0bs at *Y’ The, hogtown version includes many tables 
rates of pay but that tells us nothing of the and footnotes which we have not 
actual experience of having a particular job. reproduced.

In the final analysis, the operational y°u can 8et hold of this (and many other 
definition of these terms is “from the point use->ul publications) by writing Hogtown 
of view of the ruling class” since the I>ress- Box 6300, Station A. Toronto.

new

!

a surplus of university 
graduates in the sixties, why is it only 
recently that it has become a prominent 
public issue?

|i
!
i

Brain drains

One of the factors that tended to obscure 
the problem was that emigration to the Pierre Elliott Trudeau 

Ottawa, 1969.
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Quebec high schoolers routed by police
ALMA (CUPI) sttttîssarsiïï ajsasraana swsjasissa sire;*: essst*and T;o71::,,lhlnt''herd'dem<"" 2 T remo,T* fr°m my *"> P»Ew^e,SKh™,tS3 -dn „te«u, 2££ £2

with five minutes notice last tear gas in evicting the nrotestine familiar with mace.”
mating8lS.esdayrMarP2 with ^t) demoted nr wS ab°Ut Wh?l students Monday but that the One student, Louise Desjardins,
parents8and the director of the what new job Alma police department had was allowed to act as a Asked one man, “You mean we
regional school board announced 77 commented Cloutier. denied the charge. spokeswoman for the others at the have to lower ourselves to talk and
that the school, about 125 miles As a result some ofthe students According to the Montreal Star, parents’ meeting. give in to you students?”
northwest of Quebec, will be re- wereprot^mar^s^Tnarent! !„°E ^ f1* gr,oups kn?w What the students wanted, she The students are not giving up. A
°pened- wire as op£^d to the move as 2e "**' was Cloutier- a human at- small group of them handed out

The battle started when a students Tthink it was because I d^nn^ra/nr-f ‘S that !jhe t250t mosPhere in the school, more leaflets to parents before the
students, think it was because I demonstrators were maced out of rooms and lounges to study in and meeting asking for their support.

They launched a phone campaign 
to their fellow students, and met 
with school mates at the local 
headquarters of the Confederation 
of National Trade Unions to 
discuss tactics.

Then, she said, the students 
wanted the right to speak and be 
listened to — and the discussion 
crumbled into the “when I was 
your age generation gap.

CANADIANS AND THE 
WAR IN VIETNAMSENECA SPRING FESTIVAL

“We are being asked to believe 
that the government of 
Canada’s display of compassion 
over the plight of the Viet
namese people is genuine, at the 
same time that we read that 
Canada is the largest supplier of 
war material to the U.S.A. 
arsenal, used to decimate this 
population. . .at the same time 
that Canadian oil companies 
are drilling off-shore in Viet
nam waters. . .at the same time 
that it prohibits the in-camera 
investigation of Brig. Ket- 
cheson’s admission that as a 
Canadian member of the I.C.C. 
in Saigon he personally had 
handed information to the 
C.I.A., adding that the External 
Affairs Department “knew 
officially and looked the other 
way”.”
Join the York Committee to End the 
War in Asia meetings at 
Mondays in Room Nio? -

A series of theatre events 
on the new Seneca College stage

Toboggan• GWENDOLYN MacEWEN MONDAY, MARCH 15
• Readings by this Canadian poet courtesy of the Canada Council. Time: 4:00
• p.m. No admission charge.

î PAULINt JULIEN MONDAY, MARCH 15
• Famed Quebec singer brings a unique presentation of songs for
• Time: 8:30 p.m. Admission: $2.50.

our time.

• ALANIS 0B0MSAWIN/NATIONAL BALLET TUESDAY, MARCH 16
• Son9s of the Algonkian tribes of Eastern Canada, plus the National Ballet
• Company's Prologue to the Performing Arts: a pot-pourri of Canadian
• dance. Time: 8:00 p.m. Admission: $1.00.

| ftM

2 CHILDREN’S THEATREc MARCH 19-20-21
• Smbad and the Mermaid, a production of the Seneca College Children's
• Theatre, directed by Tom Crothers. Six performances over three days.
• Times: 1:00p.m. and4:00p.m. Admission: Adults$1.00, Children 75<t.

&

r>
noon

• BIANCA ROGGE DANCERS SUNDAY, APRIL 4
e Choreographed versions of poems by Lorca and Yeats. Time: 8:00
• Admission: $1.00.

come. I
H J >p.m.

UNDER
MILK: Wood

I

• TWO ONE-ACT PLAYS WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7
e Two plays by Seneca students: TV and If There Weren't Any Blacks, You'd 
e Nave to Invent Them. Time: 8:00p.m. No charge for admission.

Ample parking. Take Finch or Don Mills buses to the door.
SENECA AUDITORIUM - TICKETS AND INFORMATION :

1750 FINCH AVENUE EAST 

(at Woodbine) OR CALL 491-8877

by Dylan tUwnflS

w YAHliA J.C.R. 
ERL MARCH 12 
SAT. MARCH 13 
1:30 p m- 

èl-OOAbMUSioU

SENECA COLLEGE
OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
PSO MNCH AVENUE tASI WIllOWDAU 428 ONTARIO 491-SOW 
43 SHIPPARO AVENUE EAST WILIOWOALE 441 ONTARIO 223-9M>1

Zthe^Uooer bicycle shoes
Ym 86omoppts" ÆP for two

or not 
toboggan?
Toboggan, of course!

Even if it’s that time of the 
month. Because with Tampax 
tampons, you’re free to do any
thing you want to do right from 
the start of those difficult days.

Tampax tampons were devel
oped by a doctor to give 
you internal sanitary pro
tection that’s both safe and 
comfortable. They have a 
silken-smooth container-applica
tor that enables you to place them 
in the proper position every time.

And for extra safety, the with
drawal cord is chain stitched 
the entire length of the tampon. 
Disposal is no problem either, be- 

both the container-appli
cator and the tampon are com
pletely flushahle.

With Tampax tampons, you 
know that there’s never anything 
showing. No chafing or odor. 
They just give you real protection. 
And ... confidence.

Which is something else you 
should take along if you’re going 
tobogganing!
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Fairview Mall Shopping Centre
101 Bloor Street West 
262 Yonge Street

OEVFLOPFU BY A DOCTOR 
NOW USED BY MILLIONS OF WOMEN1475 Yonge Street near St. Clair 

Oshawa Shopping Centre TAMPAX TAMPONS ARE MADE ONLY BY 
CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION LTD., 

BARRIE. ONTARIO
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large NAKED CAME POLONSKY: Wine 
in pills16”pizza How do intellectuals relax? How is a man 

who spends his days in dutiful contemplation 
the nature of man, and a man who panics 
Metaphysical-Epistemological dichotimies he 
can not find, going to pass away those soft 
Saturday evenings devoted to relaxation from 
his daily cerebral routine? Surely, for purpose 
of sanity, we do not expect such a man to make 
the leap from Hobbes to hockey in a single 
bound. So the great dilemna for the Twentieth 
Century thinker became “What shall we do 
tonight, dear?”.

Well, I am the bearer of good tidings, not 
terribly profound tidings, yet very pleasant 
ones. Intellectuals, next Saturday night, hit 
some of Toronto’s underground theatres. At 
prices cheaper than your local neighbourhood 
movie house, and without the extra in
convenience of a half hour wait in a 20 m.p.h. 
line-up, you may be surprised to find some 
great theatre out there in the once Anglo-Saxon 
wasteland of Hogtown. And theatre is a terribly 
pleasant, candy coated way of swallowing up a 
bit of philosophy. As the old joke goes “Hey 
man, you want some grapes?” “No thanks, I 
don’t like my wine in pills.” One might consider 
theatre just the inverse of that classic.

Scattered throughout our metropolis 
several small, intimate theatres which often 
come up with the most original, and exciting 
theatre in town. You can usually tell these 
places by their singular lack of chandeliers in 
the lobbies. Some of the more active of these 
homes for avant garde dramatic delights are; 
Theatre Passe Muraille around Yonge and 
Dundas, the Factory Lab Theatre which is in 
the back of an old garage at Dupont and 
Brunswick, The Global Village just off Yonge 
and Wellesley, Studio Lab near Yonge and 
Queen (although I believe the company is going 
to have to find a new home), and the Poor Alex, 
between Spadina and Bathurst. And these, 
offered along with the more standard 
productions at O’Keefe ($2 student tickets), the 
Royal Alex, the St. Lawrence Centre ($1.50), 
and the Playhouse ($3) provide enough theatre 
to keep one active for at least a few rainy 
nights.

I think that of all the arts, theatre perhaps 
succeeds best in being fun to attend. And it

often gives someone something to think about 
to boot. Two such productions are those 
playing at Theatre Passe Muraille and the 
Factory Lab.

Through the courtesy of the York Theatre 
Department and a healthy contribution from 
one’s own pocket, 50 eager theatre goers last 
Saturday were bused to see Vampyrs at Passe 
Muraille and Creeps and Snails at Factory Lab. 
An extra bonus was thrown in, The Heart’s A 
Wonder at The Playhouse which is one of the 
best musical productions I have 
performed in Toronto and which had the added 
attraction of starring Michael Burgess, an ex
theatre student at York.

Vampyrs is a gentle little diddy which 
portrays the fight between good and evil, 
religious spirituality versus the “Devil made 
me do it”. Contrary to public opinion the play is 
not really a reenactment of Frankenstein 
Eats the Son of Tarzan, yet the production does 
indeed have its tense moments, and is not the 
kind of thing to which you would take your 
grandmother with the weak heart and bad 
kidney condition.

The Vampyrs production on the whole was 
extremely well done, especially when 
compares it with some of the efforts being 
strung out at the St. Lawrence Centre, on a 
much healthier budget. And for the really 
strong at heart and weak on soul, there is a 
special midnight performance Saturdays.

Creeps, at Factory Lab is about spasdics in a 
men’s room. And you will see no better acting 
anywhere in the city. The production has some 
great moments in it, and includes some 
beautifully insulting barbs against those 
altruist service groups such as the Kiwanis. 
One would probably think that a play about 
victims of cerebral palsy would not possess 
great opportunities for entertainment pur
poses, but Creeps is a terribly fun play, and an 
incredible eyeopener into the world of the real 
freaks.

on now
over

“The Works” ONLYVesuviana Special Deluxe

Reg. <3.30 *2.50
FREE DELIVERY — NO MINIMUM

PHONE 638-1632

vesuviana pizzeria
ever seen

128 HUCKNALL ROAD 
IN THE UNIVERSITY COLONY PLAZA

ALLOW 30-45 MINUTES FOR DELIVERY

v>rpgraw Cerjre

oneare

full mini nidi ion and counsel on nark. stud\ ' 

and trawl opportunities for youtl/ and students

Kibbutz
Age 18-25, 8-12 weeks $665.00 U.S.

Archaeological Digs
7-10 weeks $765.00

Summer Student Tour
3 month tour, Israel and Europe 

$550.00

The Off-Broadway type theatre in Toronto is 
obviously in a boom period. Do take part in the 
boom.

“Excuse me buddy, but do you think 
could spare a grape.” you

ART GALLERY OF ONTARIOHEADQUARTERS
FOR YORK JACKETS 

LEVI’S & LEES 
SWEAT SHIRTS

Tel Aviv Summer Sessions
8 weeks $975.00 U.S.

University Studies

317 Dundas St. W., Toronto Tel. 363-3485
Tonight, 8:30 p.m.

Picabia and Dada in Paris
a iecture by William Camfield, Associate Professor of Art History,
oJk K ^niVerS'fy' ,Housfon and organizer of the Francis Picabia 
exhibition currently on view.

The lecture will be held at the Ontario College of Art, 
100 McCaul Street.

Admission: Students $1.25

LYNN-GOLD CLOTHES 
401 YONGE ST.

Montreal:
1500 Ste. Catherine St. West (514) 

931-1804
TORONTO 368-7729

STOCK ON FLOOR

Toronto:
788 Marlee Ave. (416) 783-4722.

TONIGHT IN PERSONTORONTO BRANCH

CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF 
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS BRHAMACHARI

SATTYANANDThe Toronto Men’s and Women’s Branches extend an invitation 

to the following meeting

FROM THE ACADEMY OF MEDITATION, 
RISHIKESH, INDIASUBJECT: THE COMMONWEALTH AND 

AFRICA - TODAY AND TOMORROW Will give a Public Lecture on

THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE 
OF

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION

PANEL: Chairman: Douglas Tyndall WRIGHT, Chair
man, Committee on University Affairs, Province 
of Ontario; and Chairman, Commission on Post- 
Secondary Education in Ontario.

Panelists: George Victor DOXEY, Professor of 
Economics, York University. Gerald K. 
HELLEINER, Associate Professor, Departme it 
of Political Economy, University of Toronto. 
Robert O. MATTHEWS, Assistant Professor, 
Department of Political Economy, University of 
Toronto.

All the panelists have had considerable personal 
experience in various countries of Africa and 
continue to take an active interest in develop
ments in African states and their relations 
collectively and individually with the Com
monwealth and the world.

TUESDAY, March 16, 1971 at 8:15 p.m.

The Ontario Institute for Studies in Education, 
252 Bloor Street West (West entrance) —
ROOM 201

AS TAUGHT BY MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI

Thursday, March 11, 8:00 p.m.
Main Auditorium, Medical Sciences Building 

University of Toronto Main Campus
•ï

TIME:
PRESENTED BY THE STUDENTS' INTERNATIONAL 

MEDITATION SOCIETY (465-3601)

A Donation of 75# will be appreciated

PLACE:
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Help save all-Canadian Anansi
“ANANSI PRESS-LOVE IN BURNING 

BUILDINGS"
By JOHN OUGHTON

On March 1 I went down to the House of i 
Anansi Press, a few small rooms of light in a * 
big house on dingy Jarvis St. I was to talk to «
Shirley Gibson, the managing editor and ■ 
wife of novelist Graeme Gibson. It turned _ 
out that my appointment was actually for 
the 2nd of March, but Shirley is a friendly 
and patient person and talked with me for 
half an hour about the progress and aims of g 
Anansi. §

Shirley stated that public and media in- I 
terest in Canadian books is greater than '®| 
ever before. Anansi’s sales have increased jjr 
300% in the last year alone. Despite this, ■
Anansi needed, according to Shirley, bet- IS 
ween $75-100,000 to continue publishing for ]* 
three more years. Their chief problem, on n 
March 1, lay in selling some of their large W. 
warehouse stock of books already published. M 

And now Anansi is really in trouble. On Hr 
March 3, a two-hour fire ravaged their * 
warehouse on St. Joseph St. The firemen ■ 
tentatively estimated damage to Anansi 1 
stocks at $120,000. Dennis Lee stated (in the I 
March 4 Globe and Mail ) that his staff had ■ 
not yet made a thorough investigation of the * 
extent of their loss. He was sure, however, * 
that the press’s insurance would not cover I 
“an adequate portion” of the damage. H 
Referring to Anansi Lee stated that the fire *
“faces us with some very major decisions.” H 

Canada cannot afford to lose a publishing B 
house of the stature of Anansi. Despite the ■ 
fact that only three staff members are paid B 
full-time, in the last four years Anansi has V 
produced 43 books. The best new writers in ■
Canada appear in Anansi editions : Roch fl 
Carrier, Margaret Atwood, Marian Engel, 9 
Michael Ondaatje, Graeme Gibson, Dave M 
Godfrey, George Jonas. Internationally 
known theoreticians Northrop Frye and 
George Grant are represented, respec- B 
lively, by The Bush Garden and Technology M 
and Empire. Anansi has also produced some J5I 
popular community books such as Law Law ^
Law, Manual for Draft-age Immigrants to ^
Canada, and The Bad Trip. Its focus is, 
however, primarily literary; and its aim, » 
according to Shirley Gibson, is “to get books

““““ EÊEÊEEEEs„tus of McLelland 4 Stewart's, Canadian The Canada Council subsidizes Anansi to of the YorkSstore^ïïSedtafSuSS Mansi’ ?s"ae«Med a, . -
publishers are seeing the great upswing in some extent ; it pays 1/ 3 of the cost of each “100%" of Anansi's titles and ehnu/ori vi1.3!?®1 f_s accepted as a serious

salesman (no joke) represent all the firms manuscripts and in any event these could writers who are a large part of the lUerary Jith New8 Pressed' Coach Tse^m
throughoutnCanadaC°ICBCsia'ràketlTh1irty Ketre" YoT‘thet^973 thjs "a“°"- Writers UtoZ pCdudn™ respective"?, Stîad^and
recently featured the House of Anansi on a Carriers trdogy'set in Quebec was for Scaled firms ‘and RochTarï ^ Ondaatje’s masterpiece The Collected

half-hour program. Although the media tunately undamaged n"he fire and will be S dealsTth snecif?ea?v r?naH Z * BiUy ?e K,d;. Anansi existf totraditionally regards publishing as a dull on sale shortly. ** scenes are se?vedP bv AnlLi Sh i3" nf.hr ffV,Ce 1°creatlve wnters and the
industry tiiey are beginning to catch onto Anansi has thus far had some success with Gibson’pointed out an inforeSng reversa df ? Se Public T nnce°»a»: h t
the fact that small presses such as Anansi, getting its books accepted by academic the old “Canada’s creative rlrfin in itqa” ^ f Çüb,.C 18 onc,e again beginning to 
New Press and Coach House are making circles for inclusion as course material. The myth ; a young Canadian novefist had a^ok 3^°^ 35 3 relevant and st™ulating
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Lights,Camera,Action! It's a mindless movie
By DANMERKUR

The western is clearly the oldest of the film genres, 
dating back to 1903, and it is no small wonder that the 
western is therefore the most hackneyed, the most 
cliched, and the most parodied of the genres.

It is a constant lesson, however, that all art forms are 
inherently celebrative of their subject, and that the satire 
is an impossible form. Parody can be done, because a 
parody gently pokes fun, but with reverence for the whole. 
The satire simply levels its barrels and begins blasting, 
which makes for unhappy viewing, seeing as neither the 
satire nor the subject satirized is considered by the 
filmmaker as worth watching.

Zachariah, billed at the New Yorker as “The First 
Electric Western” is one of those pieces that couldn’t 
make up its mind as to whether it wanted to be a parody or 
a satire, and so it falls apart rather dismally since it lacks 
the unity even an out and out satire would have had. Some 
of it is very clever, some merely very funny, 
tirely tasteless, and most is, unfortunately, just cliched 
boring and dull.

Country Joe and the Fish and The James Gang get to 
play a fair number of songs, Doug Kershaw fiddles around 
some, but mostly the film absoultely falls apart for lack of 
direction. Which is particularly unfortunate since the 
script was co-written by Joe Massot (a big question mark) 
and Firesign Theatre (who didn’t have an answer this 
time.) Firesign Theatre has established quite 
reputation as a very funny comedy group; they should 
stick to their recordings. They haven’t the faintest notion 
of what film scripts require in order to be entertaining, let 
alone good, and their sight gags are very few and far too 
far between.

I must say the film bears more resemblance to Fellini 
Satyricon (as a story) than anything else, and exhibits 
about the same logic. The star, John Rubinstein, looks 
about right for a Fellini part, and truly, there are only two 
even half-decent performances, both of them by bit parts 
— William Challee as the Old Man, a part he must be quite 
familiar with by now; and Elvin Jones as Job Cain, the 
second fastest gun in the west (Zachariah is faster.)

So anyhow it’s a pretty stupid movie, but if you go 
really stoned, you might just be able to ignore the film and 
get into the music, which is quite alright. The photography 
is really something nice. Unfortunately the direction of 
the camera and the story line are purely conventional and 
entirely commonplace. Which means that if you’re so 
wiped that you can’t even follow the continuity, you’re in 
business. But it’s a mindless movie.

photography and direction, tremendous colour values, 
some truly fine performances by the leads and competent 
work by the supporting players — all in all, not a film to 
miss.

Chabrol has been called the French Hitchcock, which 
is an odd concept — Chabrol specializes in suspense- 
thrillers, but where Hitchcock is heavy-handed with blood 
and gore jarring off-screen noises and ridiculous, 
frightening closeups; Chabrol manages to seep his films 
with an undercurrent of disquiet that every now and then 
shows its head and worries the hell out of you. Very ef
fective, with a Gallic lightness unlike Hitchcock’s English 
bludgeon.

The Ontario Film Theatre, screening Tuesday’s at 7:30 
at the Ontario Science Centre, is currently showing a 
series of double bills of films directed by Rene Clair. Clair 
was a Comedie Française director of the twenties who 
went very seriously into film in the post-sound era. (His 
silent efforts were few, although one, Entr'Acte, is one of 
the outstanding surrealist experiments in the cinema, 
with collaboration by Pablo Picasso, Eric Satie and 
others. ) Clair is mostly famed for his light-hearted, light- 
spirited romantic comedies.

I’ve seen three of his French films (of which ten are 
being shown at the OFT) and I find them delightful, a little 
lightweight (comparable to the Broadway stage comedy) 
and fascinating, due to the cultural barrier. Clair also 
worked in England and America during the Vichy regime, 
and of those films I have seen several. Clair is not an artist 
to be missed.

some en-
Cinemalumiere, 290 College Street at Spadina, is 

continually showing first-rate revivals of recent films, 
and if you do not know the theatre and are not on their 
mailing list, you ought to do something about it !

Showing tonight is Jean-Luc Godard’s Made in U.S.A. 
which has never, I believe, had a proper showing in 
Toronto, perhaps for five nights all told at various 
revivals. According to some, it’s Godard’s absolute worst. 
According to others, it is well worth seeing. I fugure on 
catching it tonight.

Beginning tomorrow and running for several days is 
Claude Chabrol’s La Femme Infidele, which is a 
delightful movie about domesticity, cuckoldry, and 
murder. Very, very nice, with absolutely first rate

some
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Involved York communityta
mi theme of Stong weekend

PROCEED. . .Some local artists will be occupying Stong 
College on the weekend of March 18, 19 and 20 demanding com
munity involvement in their work. The marshmallow quality of 

$ York University is soon to be attacked on all sides. The en
vironment of Stong College will be changed for the weekend into a 
series of films, paintings, environments, jams, elevators that 
really take you up and down and painted ponies that go round and 
round.

liâÈ
. 1 Irf; It's free, but the cost is high. We are preparing to change your 

attitude towards art. It has now become the relationship between 
people and objects. So proceed to discover what the alternatives 
are. Come and participate; become one of the variables that will 
destroy the marshmallow.

I8 ms
iHi
sr • — Roy Ascott:■|:
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1» »P»colti«» KK Toronto's biggest club dance door. B9 2 — 7 p.m. KM
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TheiGet involved in the Stong College weekend March 18-20.

retie!

AGYU LIGHT AND 
MOVEMENT

1

M&H
CANADIAN AND
INTERNATIONAL
ARTISTS
Extended to 
March 19

ART GALLERY OF YORK UNIVERSITY 

Ross Building N.145 Mondays - Fridays 11 - 5 SvVInqs .
at the 

comer at
Adeb' 'THIS SATURDAY

The Office of the Dean 
of Atkinson College MANYOZ

QUINTET! Sipresents

SlfëModern jazz

Arthur Miller’s
THIS SUNDAY

OPEN JAM SESSIONAFTER THE FALL DANCING
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

SATURDAY MATINEE 4-6 P.M.
NO COVER CHARGE

The Loincloth is open Saturday 
and Sunday Nights from 9 p.m.

at Atkinson Hall on 

March 18, 19, 20 and 21, LOINCLOTH
186 St. George St. 
( Hillel House)at 8:30 p.m. ¥

i
•■«yTICKET INFORMATION:

Days: 635-3892 
Evenings: 635-2471/ 2/ 3 Amt^sjodorL MM_y

DISCOTHEQUE

The York Masquers 
present

THE FIREBUGS
by Max Frisch

'V

Green Bush Inn
Atkinson Dining Hall 
Thursdays & Fridays 

4pm to Midnight

Thursday, March n 
Friday, March 12 
Saturday, March 13

Y

OPEN
Friday 21 8 over 
(licensed on Fridays)

Saturday Stag 8 Drag 

Sunday 19 8 over

638
8:30 p.m. 

Admission $1.00 SHEPPARD
AVE.Dancing and Entertainment 

on both nights
THURSDAY: BARABAS 
FRIDAY: NANCY

STONG COLLEGE THEATRE 
ROOM 112

at Bathurst 
in the Sheppard Plaza

787-5033 or 635-6510
,Joln us CLIP THIS AO FOR SPECIAL DISCOUNT EX 2

• UVUliltJt u'U v « V •
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Ç University N Centre for Continuing Educ. 
sponsor Education Conference

ews
Copy supplied by Department of Information

A Midsummer Night's Dream “Progress Through 
ticipation", a conference on

Par- greater understanding and co- new techniques in a wide range of 
,. , operation among those concerned educational mu-noses as well asEE£3EsvE “818,1 sÆæz

rl, . r. Centre for Continuing Education School Building Why, What, and School Transportation
Glendon College s Dramatic Arts A Midsummer Night s Dream”, this spring and summer. How? Conference

Programme will present its fourth at 8:30 pm this evening in the Old Co-sponsored by the Technical To be held May 18-21 the School The second conference on this 
annual product,», Shakespeare’s Dining Hall a, Glendon. Section of the Ontario Educational Budding Co„Snee. co-^n»“ topk to k held thelh»l

eritfefn1 y r.eturn!id from 3 Association the technical by a number of national Transportation Conference, July 7- 
R cta y‘fc.c3lmed °Pe"1/’.g 3t education conference will be held organizations and associations, 9, will bring together experts in 
Thentre V“ve.rsity s Jhls}}e on £ampus May 7 - 9 to review Will focus on the latest develop- various fields of school tran- 
Hirectien l^eirP«iy hISr>Undetr ^ Problems lacing all those con- ments in the philosophy, planning, sportation. Participants including 

ecbon of English Department cerned with technical or industrial and construction of educational representatives from the 
hl’s'^h-te. ^lc.^ae GregÇry who arts education throughout Ontario, buildings. Visits to interesting Department of Education the 
enrlier nreHncH^ course s three Tbe. Programme will include a examples of different approaches Ontario Institute for Studies in 

T pJaFc fnrUnJ'f choice of 13 workshops, nine to school construction are planned Education, the Department of
go (W are *peclallzed demonstrations and and guest speakers will discuss Transport, the Ontario Provincial

s‘aden‘s)- gening four outstanding speakers. educational needs, planning Police, will discuss mutual
p o ances, Thursday through Many representatives from the criteria and implementation, and problems and the improvement of

^ fW' Ontario Department of Education the use of existing facilities. transportation services. The
matinees Saturday and Sunday at 3 will join the conference par- conference is being sponsored by
p ticipants in hopes of promoting Instructional Technical Workshop the Ontario Association of School

| f V||m Co-sponsored with York’s Business Officials and the School
Department of Instructional Aid Bus Operators’ Association of 
Resources, this workshop will offer Ontario, 
an in-depth study of the philosophy

Glendon presents

Poet Corso 
to appear

Gregory Corso, ‘beat generation’ 
poet of the ’50’s, will replace 
Lawrence Ferlinghetti in the last 
poetry reading of the Performing 
Arts Series on March 16 at 8:30 pm 
in Burton Auditorium.

Author of “The Vectal Lady On 
Brattle” in 1956 and “Gasoline” in 
1958, Corso ceased writing during 
the mid and late 1960’s but has 
emerged again in the ’70’s with a 
work entitled “Elegaic Feelings 
American”.

Described some years ago by one 
of his publishers as “one of the 
important talents to emerge from 
the young ‘beat generation’ school 
of writers”, Corso will make one of 
his first public appearances in 
several years when he appears at 
York.

wrrrr ' 1 R

. , . . „ . . - -, Registration forms and in-
and developments of instructional formation regarding any of the 
technology. The workshop is conferences may be obtained from 
designed for those confronted with the Centre for Continuing 
the need to systematically apply Education, 635-3336.

Faculty briefs
Scholarship F-,n0F3,J F B0SHER- history, wrote a book, French Finances — 1770- 

1795; From Business to Bureaucracy, published recently by the Cam
bridge University Press.

PROF. J.W. DAREWYCH, physics, read a paper, “Elastic scattering of 
the position by hydrogen molecules” to the Theoretical Physics Division 
ot the Canadian Association of Physicists in November 
University.

Fellowships in Transportation,
The Canadian Transport Com- 
mission awarding a limited
number fellowships for post
graduate study in any discipline 
related to transportation leading to

a thesis dreq^firemenL 1 The biology ‘was aPP«inted to the Editorial
awards ($3,600 for masters and B®ard of Rhotacherrnstry and Photobiology Journal in November, and
$4,500 for doctoral ) are tenable at Martin " ,Exec“tive Committee of the Committee of
any Canadian university but in /v'arTm horsT®r of Sau” ste- Marie receives a certificate of Chairmen of the Ontario Biology Departments, in October, 
special circumstances mav bë b0n?ïr from President David Slater at the closing banquet of _
approved for tenure outside X0,1^.5 annual Symposium for High School Students of Ontario, PB0E I^.p HOWARD, psychology, read a paper, “Stereopsis and the 
Canada. Applications, which must be d ast monRl- Students were invited to submit their creative 0 ,bm°cular disparity” to the Congres Société D’Optometrie
be postmarked no later than March works *° tbe School's Liaison Office and a panel of York faculty urope in November.
15, may be obtained from the members judged twenty submissions superior. Their authors PRnp w p-nwAnnn*»™
Office of Graduate Studies, the were invited to present their works at the Symposium. Bruce Social imd ndh.rS soclol°gy-Atkmson College, wrote a book,
Ross Building. Pond, left, was one of the York students who assisted the visitors Pubthers last November g “ Canada’ pubhshed by Copp clark

/ at Queen’s

Submissions for What’s Happening 
on Campus should reach the 
Department of Information, Room 
S833 Ross Building, by Tuesday 2 
p.m. Telephone 635-3441.

What’s happening on campus
SPECIAL LECTURES Monday 3:00 pm - Visiting Guest — Professor Pall S. 

Ardal, Queen’s University, will read his paper, “Promises 
and Games” — sponsored by Philosophy — Faculty 
Common Room, West Side, the Ross Bldg.
Tuesday 2:00 pm - Special Lecture — “Culture _
Everybody’s Business’ by Mrs. Birgit Assarsson, Swedish 
Ministry of Education — sponsored by Prog, in Arts 
Administration and Fine Arts — Room S137, the Ross 
Bldg.
Tuesday 4:15 pm - Stong College Fellows’ Programme — 
“Bridging Cultures in Poland” by Virginia Rock, Master 
of Stong - guests, Mr. T. Jaworski, film maker, and Mrs. 
Jaworski, artist — Stong Senior Common Room (201). 
Wednesday 11:00 am - Social Science Seminar — “The 
African Writer and Politics” by Dr. Eldred Jones, 
Universities of Sierra Leone and Toronto — Room M L H 
No. 2. ‘
Wednesday 4:00 pm - CRESS Physics Seminar — 
“Diabetic States of Molecules” by Professor T. O’Malley, 
University of Connecticut — Room 317, Petrie. 
Wednesday 4:15pm - Stong College Fellows’ Programme 
— Judith Lawrence will show a film in colour on the 
Japanese Puppet Theatre, “Bunraku”, and demon
stration of Indonesian shadow puppets — Stong Senior 
Common Room.
Wednesday 8:00 pm - Guest Speaker — Mr. Peter Laslett, 
Trinity College, Cambridge — sponsored by Philosophy — 
Faculty Common Room, West Side, the Ross Bldg.

Monday 7:00 pm - “Ride the High Country” - sponsored 
by Stong and Vanier College Councils — admission 75 
cents, Stong and Vanier students free — Room L, L.H. 2. 
Wednesday 3:30 pm - “Parable” by Rolf Forsberg — 
sponsored by the Lutheran Student Foundation — Room 
114, Central Library.
Wednesday 4:00 pm - Humanities Film — “This is Mar
shall McLuhan” — Room I, L.H. No. 2.
Wednesday 4:15 & 8:00 pm - “Deux ou trois choses que je 
sais d’elle” — de Jean-Luc Godard — sponsored by 
Glendon French — Room 129, York Hall.
Wednesday 5:10 pm - Humanities Film 
Dialogue” — Room I, L.H. No. 2.
Wednesday 6:00 pm - Humanities Film — “Silence Has No 
Wings” — Room I, L.H. No. 2.
Wednesday 7:00 pm - “The Importance of Being Earnest” 
— sponsored by English — Room F, L.H. No. 2.

AND SEMINARS
Thursday 11:00 am - Special Lecturer — Professor Paul 
Harper, Hofstra University, New York, will speak 

‘The Chinese Cultural Revolution” — sponsored by 
Political Science and East Asian Studies — Room 108, 
Founders.
Thursday 2:00 pm - Stong College Fellows’ Programme — 
Murray Pomerance, Fellow of Stong, will read “Glyphics, 
poems and other grease” — Stong Senior Common Room.
Thursday 2:00 pm - Visiting Speaker — “Morality in Tom 
Jones” by Mr. Homer Goldberg, State University of New 
York at Stony Brook — sponsored by English — Faculty 
Common Room, the Ross Bldg.
Thursday 3:00 pm - The Physical Values of Dance by 
Bryce Taylor — sponsored by Prog, in Dance — Room C, 
Stedman.
Thursday 8:00 pm - Guest Speaker — “Solving the 
Insoluble:- a Medieval Attempt to Handle Semantic 
Paradoxes” by Father Edward Synan, U. of T. and St. 
Michael’s College - sponsored by the York Philosophy 
Club — Faculty Common Room, Room 869, the Ross Bldg. 
Friday 10:30 am Colloquium — “Worker and Student 
Relations in Contemporary China” by Professor Paul 
Harper, Hofstra University, and Professor Karl 
Pnngsheim, McMaster — sponsored by Political Science 
and East Asian Studies — Room S872, the Ross Bldg. 
Friday 11:00 am - Visiting Speaker — Professor Claus 
Offe, German political scientist, will speak on “The 
Welfare State: a Comparison Between Canada and the 
West European Countries” — sponsored by Political 
Science — Room 107, Stedman.
Friday 4:00 pm - Colloquium Speaker — Dr. William 
Gray, psychiatrist from Boston, will speak on “General 
Systems Theory as a Humanistic Science” — sponsored 
by Psychology — Room 291, B.S.B.
Saturday 10:30 am - Informal Discussion — with Dr. 
William Gray — sponsored by Psychology — Room 291, 
B.S.B.
Monday 11:00 am - Social Science Seminar — “The Myth 
of Development: an Analysis of Rostow and Myrdal” by 
Bob Fugere, Div. of Humanities — Room M. L.H. No. 2.

on

“Indian

MEETINGS
Thursday 2:00 pm - History Club — Room 107, Stedman. 
Thursday 4:00 pm - Christian Fellowship — Study Room 
209, McLaughlin.
Thursday 4:00 pm - CUSO Information Meeting — for 
students, faculty and staff who want to know more about 
the terms of service with Canadian University Service 
Overseas — Room B, Stedman.
Thursday 7:00 pm - York Stereo Society—Rm 106, Stong.
Friday 12:00 noon - Young Socialist Club — Room N109 
the Ross Bldg.
Saturday 9:00 am-l:00 pm - Atkinson Computer Science 
and Mathematics Programme Meeting — Atkinson 
Fellows Lounge.
Saturday 2:00 pm-5:00 pm - Atkinson Political Science 
Meeting — Atkinson Fellows Lounge.
Sunday 7:30 pm - Roman Catholic Mass — Room 107 
Stedman.
Monday 7:30 pm - York Bridge Club - Vanier Dining Hall. 
Tuesday 1:00 pm - Students International Meditation 
Society — introductory lecture — Room S171, Ross Bldg. 
Wednesday 4:00 pm - English Club Weekly Coffee Hour — 
“The City in Literature” by Irving Howe, critic and 
scholar of contemporary literature — Graduate Student 
Common Room, the Ross Bldg.

MOVIES
Thursday 2:00 pm - “Land Dayaks of Borneo” — spon
sored by Social Science — Room F, L.H. No. 2.
Friday 3:00 pm - American Underground Films — 
sponsored by Fine Arts — Room A, L.H. No. 2.
Sunday 7:00 pm - “If” — sponsored by University College 
Literary and Athletic Society — admission 75 cents — 
Room L, L.H. No. 2.
Monday 4:00 pm & 7:15 pm - “La Chinoise” — sponsored 
by French Literature and Humanities — Room I, L.H. 2.
Monday 5:45pm - "Malcolm X: Struggle for Freedom” — 
sponsored by Humanities — Room I, L.H. No. 2.
Monday 6:15 pm - “Heroic Materialism” — sponsored by 
Humanities - Room I, L.H. No. 2.
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UNDER
WlKiWOODTALENT IN 

EXCHANGE 
FOR MONEY

& CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING

WANT ADS are accepted in 
our offices in the Central 
Square, Suite 111. Cost $1.00 
prepaid, maximum four lines. 
Deadline Tuesday 3 p.m.WANTADS ky OyUntVioinâS

VAHIEA J.C.R.
TRv MARCH 12 
SAT MARCH 13 
i 2,0 pm 
èl-00 AKMUSloU

Suitable for men or women. Call 274- 
6926.
MAKE MONEY IN YOUR SPARE 
TIME as a Model-Escort with 
established executive service. In
telligence and attractiveness a must. 
Send resume and recent photograph 
to: "photography by Kriss", 85 
McAnulty Blvd., Hamilton 25. No 
phone or personal calls please.
ALL CANADIAN COMPANY has 
summer jobs for university students 
with an anti-pollution product. Call 
694-7128/ for further information 
between 10 a.m. and 8 p.m. 
PART-TIME POSITIONS available at 
Bobby Orr's Pizza Parlor. Call 630 
0260.
VOLUNTEERS to work with children. 
Phone 630-7460 (evngs.) or write to: 
York University, Grad Residence 1, 
apt. #1402.

ESSAY TYPING ACCOMMODATION
Parttime writer to 
convert cold statistical 
facts into human drama 
and give the harsh 
reality an emotional 
context without being 
"schmaltzy".

TYPING, done in my home, IBM 
Executive Typewriter, reasonable 
rates, Bathurst-Steeles location, call 
anytime, Mrs. Logan, 223-1325. 
TYPING: Essays, thesis, any copy 
typing. Reasonable rates. Will pick up 
and deliver. Call Mrs. Truman at 889- 
5193.
TYPING DONE AT HOME. Bayview 
and Cummer area. Essays, thesis, 
reports, etc. Call 226-3777. 
ACCURATE TYPING done at home in 
the Jane-Steeles area. Approximately 
50c per page, depending upon text. 
Please call 636-0013.
FAST, ACCURATE TYPING of 
essays, thesis, reports, etc. 
Reasonable rates. Phone 749-5837. 
EXPERT TYPING done at 
reasonable rates. Essays, thesis, etc. 
Telephone Miss G. Singer at 481-3236. 
ESSAY TYPING DONE AT HOME, 
West-End area, 40c per page, fast and 
dependable. Call 255-0789.

OFFICES AVAILABLE: PRIME 
LOCATION - Bay Ridges, Dunbarton, 
and East End of Toronto. Brand new 
shopping plaza with professional 
offices available on the second floor. 
Modest rates. Please phone 284-0219, 
or write to Petco Construction Co. 
Ltd., 337 Kingston Rd. West, Rouge 
Hill, Pickering, Ontario. 
APARTMENT TO SUBLET: Keele 8, 
Finch area. Students to share a 2- 
bedroom apartment for May, June, 
July & August, 1971. $165.00 per 
month, partly furnished, steam bath 
and pool. Call 630-6393.
WANTED - someone to share fur
nished apartment. $65.00 per month. 
Wilson-Avenue Road area. Call 488- 
4338 (evngs.).
APARTMENT TO SUBLET: from 
May 1st to August 31st. Bayview 6. 401, 
2 bedrooms, $173.00 per month. 
Outdoor and indoor pools, tennis court 
and a par 3 golf course. Call 226-1754 
after 5 p.m.
FURNISHED APARTMENT:
bedroom, self contained, Sheppard - 
Bathurst area. Call 531-5507 (days) or 
630-1053 (evngs.).

INFORMATION
MEETING

Write to: P.O. Box 455 
Terminal 'A' 
Toronto 1, Ont. cuso

UNITARIAN
COMMUNE

FORMING

FIND OUT ABOUT JOBS 
IN ASIA, AFRICA,
LATIN AMERICA

TODAY 4:00 
STEDMAN ’B'For information write to: 

P.O. Box 28, Clarkson, 
Ontario.

MISCELLANEOUS

MALE 25 years, going to Europe - 6 
companions male or female - call 465- 
9635.
SPEND A WEEKEND or summer at 
Gadonna Lodge near Peterborough. 
Sports,
Reasonable rates. Res. 1-613-756-5031. 
TROUBLE WITH YOUR INCOME 
TAX? T-l shorts, $4.00. Prepared by a 
York student, 4 years experience with 
Tax Consultant, free pick-up and 
delivery on campus. Call Bob Gold! at 
638-6545.
J.T. I HAVE YOUR GLASSES!
Please return mine. Rm. 064, B.S.B. 
or phone 636-0420.
TUTOR WANTED for Grade 13 Math 
A&B student. Urgently needed. Call 
638-3451.

People's Productions presentsUSEDCARS one
1963 BUICK SEDAN. Good 
mechanical condition. $200.00. Phone 
239-1874.
1971 TOYOTA COROLLA "1200", 2 
door ■ medium blue, excellent con
dition. 4 speed standard shift, tran
sistor radio, new whitewall snow tires, 
1971 license plates. $1800 cash, or best 
offer. Phone 221-4718. F Sunday, March 14 

7:00 & 9:00 p.m.
good food, friends!

RIDES

RIDE WANTED daily from Bathurst 
& Lawrence area to York University 
campus. Will share expenses. Phone 
Jim Park at 635-3441.

Lecture Hall #2 
Room L

FOR SALE
JOBS

ONE ACCURAPID STABILIZATION 
PROCESSOR. Takes paper up to 14 
inches wide and develops it in 15 
seconds. $40.00. Call Tim at 635-3201.

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT avail
able. Can be extended to full time for 
summer. Work your own hours.

75c
at door

ONCE A YEAR TYPEWRITER
STUDENT

RENTALS

PltOfESSIONAI & SERVICES 
_________ dÎRECTORy

RENT A T.V.
B & W and Colour 

Special Student Rates 
Free Servicing

PHONE 923-8481 
RADIO CITY
Electronics Ltd.
515 Yonge Street

MARCH SALE
Save up to 25% on components. 

FISHER 150-reg. $429.00 
sale $225.00 

SANSUI 200-reg. $269.00 
sale $169.00 

HALLMARK SOUND 
OF CANADA 

1912 AVENUE ROAD

RU. 1-0157 
RU. 1-2582

New & Used Electrics, 
Standards & Portables

EXCEL
Typewriters Sales & Service 

5324 Yonge Street, 
Willowdale

YORK STUDENT 
CLINIC

Drug Crisis', Birth Control, Abortion, 
located in Vanier Residence, Rooms 
211, 212. Open 24 hours.
Telephone: 635-3509

HEALTH SERVICES:
located in Vanier Residence Room 201 
open Monday to Friday 9 am to 5 pm.
Doctor's hours 9:30 am to 11:30 am 
and 2:30 pm to 4:30 pm.

Rm. 201 Vanier Res. 635-2345FREE
DELIVERY 225-4121 ABLE OPTICALYork University Student 

LEGAL AID COUNSELLING
Wednesdays 12 to 2 pm,
CYSF office Rm. N108 Ross Bldg. 
Telephone 635 2515
(Community and Legal Aid services 
Programme, Osgoode Hall.)

Glasses the same day - we fill doctor's 
prescriptions, repair and replace 
broken glasses expertly. Large 
selection of modern frames at 
reasonable prices. Located in the 
Jane-Finch Mall opp. Food City.
Gary Quail, Optician

Submissions for off campus 
events should reach the Ex
calibur office In the Central 
Square by Tuesday 3 p.m. 
Telephone 635-3800.

and off campus• e e

638-2020

on campus cont'd Off campus events

NOTICELECTURES &SPORTS
POLITICAL MEETINGSSunday 2:00 pm - Badminton — Tait McKenzie Bldg.

Monday 12:15 pm - Conditioning for Men and Women 
— Mon., Wed. and Fri. — Tait McKenzie Bldg.

EXAMINATION 

TIMETABLE CHANGES

Friday March 12, 8:00 pm Vanguard Forum, 334 
Queen St. W. “The Student Movement : Alive and 
Kicking featuring Katie Curtin, candidate for vice 
president of SAC, Paul Jones, member of Waterloo 
Lutheran SAC, and Terry Fober, Young Socialist 
candidate for vice president in York Student council 
elections. Contributions $1.00. Students and unem
ployed 50cents. For further information call 364-5908.

PERFORMANCES The new arrangements shown below have now been 
made for examinations for the Faculty of Arts 
Science and Fine Arts.

Thursday 1:00 pm - York Concert Series — I-CHING 
(M. Craden) — jazz — Founders Dining Hall.
Thursday 1:00 pm - York Concert Series — Upland 
Windmill ( Ron Rully ) — jazz and percussion — Old 
Dining Hall, Glendon.

Thursday 8:30 pm - Play — “A Midsummer Night's 
Dream” by W. Shakespeare — presented by the 
Glendon College Dramatic Arts Programme — 
directed by Michael Gregory, designed by Caroline 
and Michael Gregory — admission $2, students $1 — 
Old Dining Hall, Glendon. Also on Fri. at this time.

Saturday 3:00 & 8:30 pm - Play — “A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream” — presented by the Glendon College 
Dramatic Arts Programme — admission $2, students 
51 Old Dining Hall, Glendon. Also on Sun. at this 
time.

Tuesday March 16, 8:00 pm. Auditorium, Medical 
Sciences Building, 1 King’s College Circle. “The 
Historical Background of the Present Situation of the 
Jews in Soviet Russia” with Professor Haim H. Ben- 
Sasson (Hebrew University, Jerusalem) sponsored 
by the University of Toronto Department of History. 
Everyone welcome.

COURSE DATE/ TIME BLDG./ ROOM
SLH - A,B 
LH2 - A 
SLH - A 
S137RH 
LH2-F 
336FS

Biology 311S/ Chem. 305 Apr. 21 - AM 
Biology 410S Apr. 12 - AM
Biology 417S/ Chem. 405 Apr. 20 - PM 
Chemistry 303 
Chem. 352 
Chem. 403 
Eng. 246 
Eng. 419 
Film 101 
Fr. Lit. 210 
Geog. 404 
Hum. 273/ Art 213 
Nat. Sc. 174A 
Nat. Sc. 174B 
Nat. Sc. 282 
Phys. Ed. 301 
Phys. Ed. 402 
Physics 314S 
Physics 403S 
Physics 406S 
Physics 414S 
Pol. Sc. 204A 
Pol. Sc. 301 
Science 206 
Soc. Sc. 176 
Theatre 310 
Theatre 324

Apr. 30 - PM 
Apr. 15 - AM 
Apr. 23 - PM 
Apr. 26 - PM 
Apr. 27 - PM 
CANCELLED 
CANCELLED 
CANCELLED 
Apr. 26 - PM 
Apr. 23 - AM 
Apr. 23 - PM 
Apr. 23 - AM 
CANCELLED 
CANCELLED 
Apr. 13 - PM 
Apr. 19 - AM 
Apr. 23 - AM 
Apr. 26 - AM 
Apr. 28 - AM 
Apr. 19 - 9 am-2 pm LH2-G 
Apr. 12 - PM 
CANCELLED 
Apr. 23 - PM 
CANCELLED

ART IR
N203RHElectric Gallery, 272 Avenue Road. Kinetic sculpture 

by New York artist Michael Secter. Until Sun March 
14. Open Tues, to Sat. 11:30 am to 5.30 pm, Thurs 
evening 7 to 9 pm Sun. 1 to 4 pm. SLH - F

SGGallery Ingenu, 577 Mt. Pleasant Road. Studies in 
acrylics and printer’s dyes by H. Sabelis and Jiri 
Matousek. Starts Fri. March 5, until Mar. 23 Open 
Mon. to Sat., 9:30 am to 6 pm.

Isaacs Gallery, 832 Yonge St. Gar Smith’s Cross 
Canada Photographs, until March 15. Open Mon. to 
Sat., 9 am to 5:30 pm.

Tuesday 8:30 pm - Performing Arts Series — Gregory 
Corso, contemporary American poet — sponsored by 
Fine Arts — for ticket information call Burton Box 
Office (2370) — Burton Auditorium.
Wednesday 8:15 pm - Concert — by the Glendon 
Orchestra (Bartok, Wagner, Beethoven, Entree 
libre) — Old Dining Hall, Glendon.

IR
SG

S137RH
LH2-B
336FS
336FS
(take home exam)MUSEUMSENTER TAIN MENT
LH2-ASigmund Samuel Canadiana Building, 14 Queen’s 

Park Cres. W. Primitive Art — 19th Century. This 
exhibit of paintings by amateur artists and artisans 
in 19th century Canada records their surroundings 
with strong expression and freshness. Until April 30.

Thursday 4:00 pm-midnight - Green Bush Inn — 
Atkinson Dining Hall.

Friday 4:00 pm-midnight - Green Bush Inn — 
Atkinson Dining Hall.

N203RH
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First for York

Gym team wins 
national champs

By COLIN PUFFER ™

Acompetition, four gymnasts from 
The chance to prove that they York and two from the University 

were the best in Canada, came to of Montreal joined in a conference 
the York gymnastics team last team to win the conference title. 
Friday and Saturday in the There was no university team 
Canadian Gymnastics Cham- championship in the women’s 
pionships held here at York dlvlslon> d was obvious that if 
University. Both the men’s and there had been, the York girls 
women’s teams came through with would have won easily, 
wins to gain for York the first 
Canadian championship in any stand outs in the gym meet. In the

women’s competition, Sue 
Buchanan, a first year student at 
York, won gold medals in floor

York also had two individual

sport.
In the men’s division there were 

two championships at stake; the 
University team championship, in exercise, uneven bars, and balance 
which the top teams from in- beam, and a bronze medal m 
dividual universities competed, vaulting. This gave Sue the gold 
and the conference championship, medal as the top all-around female 
in which the teams formed by competitor, 
selecting the top six gymnasts 
from all the universities within a 
conference competed.

!

Tom Kinsman, a fourth year 
physical education student at York 
was the top male competitor on the 

The York men won the York team. Tom won silver medals 
University Team Championship *n high bar and parallel bars and 
with ease, proving that York has bronze medals on pommel horse 
the top team in Canada. However, and still rings, to gain him a second 
the surprise of the meet came place finish in the all-around, 
when York also won the conference behind Steve Mitruk of McMaster, 
title defeating a team comprised Mitruk, a national team mem- 
of the top gymnasts from ber, was the outstanding male 
McMaster, U of T, and Ottawa competitor in the meet. He 
University.

In the women’s division of the all-around.

y.%
X

*
0

1won
five of the six events, as well as the t

• «

\Toronto rugger team 
bombed in champs

strange York combination of Dave 
Abbot, Geoff Houldey, Harvey 
Pope, Mike Steger, Bob Ross, Gord 
Ingram, Tom Flynn, and Terry 
McCoomb.

By DUDLEYCARRUTHERS

On the eighteenth of February an 
odd assortment of Rugger players 
descended on Louisiana to compete 
in the New Orleans Rugger festival 
at New Orleans. The ‘team’ billed 
simply as Toronto consisted of one 
player from the Irish, one Saracen, 
five Barbarians including two 
York old boys — Murry Young and 
R.A. Moore — and finally the

photo by Tim Clirk
York's Ruth Hope swings through a beautiful cartwheel on the balance beam as the York 
members of their conference team led the team to the National Championship.

After a thirty hour bus trip which 
broke all records for number of 
stops to empty the bucket, they 
received a warm welcome from

*7 TerV’gLtT ÏSTÏ?- Voyageurs win 5-3
commodation in the true Rugger 
Spirit.

The next morning they paraded 
out onto the field and looking 
across the halfway line saw the 
mean faces of the Memphis 
Wanderers, each weighing
anything from two to three hun
dred pounds. Within five minutes
Bob Ross picked up a loose ball and game of the year the Laurentian 
scored, but Memphis, irritated by Voyageurs squeaked past the York 
this impertinent gesture, Yeomen 5-3 in last Saturday’s
retaliated with three successive 01AA final. But in a fiery display of 
tries. Toronto hit back though and courage the Yeomen overcame an 
made a gallant effort despite their eaHy three goal splurge by the 
terrible condition and after being Voyageurs to tie the game 3-3 by 
awarded two penalties scored the 4:30 mark of the second period, 
more points from the golden toe of The Voyageurs went ahead at 
Tommy Flynn. The game closed at 1:05 of the first, with a tip-in goal 
17-11 to Memphis. by Bill McEwan. Then two more

In the afternoon they met a goals by all-star defenceman Mike
similar fate against Wisconsin, Fox and third league leading
again relying on good tackling and scorer Ed Taylor put the home 
kicking to prevent a slaughter, team ahead 3-0 after sixteen 
Most of the team agreed that it was minutes of play, 
size and fitness that really 
defeated them.

Out of respect for the tree from 
which this newsprint evolved, it 
would be unfair to describe the 
extra activities which are still 
coming back to their memories.
The New Orleans morality squad lightening fast goal by Murray 
who arrived to arrest certain Stroud at the ten second mark, 
members were given an education R°8er Galipeau fed a perfect pass 
on the Rugger Ethic after which *n front °f the net to the uncovered 
charges were dropped and the Stroud and all of a sudden the 
Southern Belles were suitably Yeomen were back in the game, 
impressed on the true mettle of dus* over tour minutes later Ed 
Canadian manhood at the very Zuccato fired a sizzling slapshot 
first nude beer-up. Although from lhe left side, to beat Thorp

who now seemed to have lost his

Hockey Yeomen lose finalCOUNTON IK
ITHTTTffTHI 1 ii.j ■ game of exciting hockey. Both 

teams had chances to go ahead 
with two-on-one and three-on-one 
breaks. But everyone was too 
nervous to execute a play properly.

The Yeomen had the edge in play 
for the entire second period, out- 
shooting the opposition 15-7, and 
they continued to apply most of the 
pressure in the third. As is usually 
the case though, the team which is 
just hanging by a thread comes 
through with the winning goal. Ed 
Taylor, the guy who killed the 
Yeomen all year, got his second 
goal of the game on a fine effort 
around the York net. He cut in 
front sharply and only a brilliant 
save by Bill Holden prevented a 
score on his first shot. Then a 
scramble ensued and Taylor lifted 
his own rebound high over 
Holden’s shoulder. Holden had no 
chance at all. Coach Bill Purcell 
lifted his all-star goalie for an 
extra attacker with 1:40 remaining 
and the puck was in the Voyageur 
end of the rink without a really 
good shot being fired at Thorp, 
until 19:31 when Mike Fox broke 
away and scored his second and 
the clinching goal of the game.

Laurentian now advances to the 
Canadian Championships which 
start tonight in Sudbury. The other 
participants are Loyola 
Mary’s, U. of T. and the University 
of British Columbia.

After a disappointing season the 
Yeomen can be satisfied that they 
at least provided many exciting

moments for their followers. The 
nucleus of this year’s squad is 
retiring either because of 
graduation or the expiry of 
eligibility. Those leaving the team 
are: Ron Potter, Bob Modray, 
Rodger Bowness, Licio Cengarle, 
Rick Bowring, Murray Stroud, 
Bruce Penny, and Roger Galipeau. 
The fate of Don West who must be 
accepted at Osgoode in order to 
continue is also in doubt.

Also retiring after six years with 
the Yeomen is their coach Bill 
Purcell. A lot should be said in 
praise of Bill, the guy who started 
by having his team play on the 
outdoor rink at Glendon and who 
now leaves with the hockey status 
at York in national prominence.

PUCK PATTER: Coach Purcell 
reminisces tomorrow afternoon 
(Friday) at 2:30 pm on Radio 
York’s PUCK PATTER interview 
show. How does the Physical 
Educational Department intend to 
honour York’s retiring coach? We 
shall be watching with interest. . 
Who is in line for the coaching job?

We’re working on that question 
right now. . .The OIAA all-star 
team had four out of seven players 
from York. There was a tie in goal 
with Matt Thorp and Bill Holden 
sharing the position. Stroud, Steve 
Latmovich and Roger Galipeau 
were the other York players. Tom 
Deacon and Mike Fox of 
Laurentian rounded out the 
league’s best.

By PHIL CRANLEY---------

In perhaps the most exciting

1)1

m’Jn\\

Line Up 
for Safety

m m m

Steering difficult? 

Tires worn unevenly? 

Could be improper 
wheel alignment. 
We’ll put you on the 

safe side, for smooth
er driving.

Then at 17:30 of the first Licio 
Cengarle smashed the puck passed 
Matt Thorp in the Laurentian goal 
and lifted the entire team 
emotionally.

The second period started with a

Gallello’s 
Service

3374 KeeleSt

13?
st.(NORTH OF SHEPRARD AVE)

Phone 638-3171^
winning was not their sole motive, 
it was felt that with the right 
conditioning this could be a 
realistic goal for next year when minute mark of the third period the 
we hope to send an All-York team, teams played a fast end to end

magic in the nets.
From then until the fifteen


